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REPORT.

To the Honorable the Legislature of the State of Neio York :

The Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara, as

required by law, submit their report for the fiscal year begun

October 1, 1891, and ended September 30, 1892, being their ninth

annual report.

The appearance of the Reservation, now that seven years have

elapsed since it was opened to the public, is such as to justify the

commissioners in congratulating the Legislature and the State

upon the wisdom of making the shore and islands of the Niagara

river free to all mankind forever. An observant visitor who had

witnessed the condition of the Reservation in the summer of 1885

could not fail to be impressed by the great change and improve-

ment that have since been wrought.

The transformation is more noteworthy when the very limited

amount of money that the commissioners have had at their dis-

posal is taken into consideration. In only one year since 1887

has the annual appropriation for care and maintenance been

more than $20,000. In 1889 the amount was increased to

$25,000. Thrice only has the Legislature responded to the

request of the commissioners for a special appropriation for the

work of restoration and permanent improvement, as distinguished

from that of care and maintenance, and in each instance the

amount obtained was but $15,000.

The annual appropriation for maintenance is mainly expended

in the payment of salaries, which amount to $4,000, in the wages

of laborers and in making necessary repairs upon the roads.
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bridges and buildings of the Reservation. Very little work of a

permanent character can be expected from the limited appropria-

tions that have been made. The commissioners would therefore

again inform the Legislature that, if satisfactory improvements

are to be made and fhe work of restoration to Ije undertaken on

a scale commensurate with its importance and brought to a

creditable conclusion, special appropriations are necessary. The

disinclination to provide the commissioners with adequate

amounts for special improvements should disappear in view

of the fact that the receipts from the Reservation are annually

increasing and that l^ut S300,000 of the Niagara Reservation

bonds remain outstanding, and that within three years these

will have been retired.

In a communication to the Cxovernor, dated October 5. 1S92, the

Comptroller said that •' for the first time in over half a century

the State of New York is practically free from debt."" Of the

outstanding Niagara Reservation bonds amounting to $300,000,

the Comptroller stated that '' they can be canceled and paid at

any time by proper legislative authority. There are sufficient

moneys in the treasury with which to pay these bonds after

meeting all the appropriations made by the Legislature and now

in force.''

It is gratifying to know, from the same official, that the cash

balance in the State treasury at the close of the fiscal year Avas

$1,903,312.11, and that '' the Imrdens of the people by way of

taxation have steadily decreased year by year, and the tax rate

for the past tAvo years has been the lowest known to the present

generation of taxpayers."

Inasmuch as the State is enjoying such extraordinary prosperity

and possesses so large a surplus, there would seem to be no reason

for a refusal on the part of the Legislature to increase the allow-

ances for the reservation.

In their last report the commissioners referred Avith emphasis

to the importance of improved roads and walks at Niagara, and
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stated that a survey had been made for a new road on Goat

Island. Such an improvement was particularly needed on Goat

Island, inasmuch as the old road had been long complained of as

unfit for the ver\' considerably increasing carriage travel to which

it was necessarily subjected. The $15,000 appropriated by the

Legislature in 1891 was ''for the construction of roads, walks

and other improvements on the reservation." The commissioners

having determined to construct the new road directed the survey

to be made. The line of the new road is not generally as close

to the marg-in of the island as the old road, but still sufficiently

near for observation.

Plans and specifications haAdng been made, advertisements for

bids were inserted in the local and neighboring newspapers. The

contract was awarded to the lowest bidders, who were at the

same time regarded as competent and responsible. The work was

begun January 7, 1892, and although interrupted occasionally by

rain or snoAv, or delayed for apparently good reasons, it was com-

pleted in the summer.

The road is 7,434 feet in length, sixteen feet wide and has been

constructed in a thoroughly solid manner, ^4th paved rubble

stone foundation course, broken stone intermediate course and

gravel finishing course. On each side of the road underground

gutters have been placed, with tile pipe drains in the bottom,

which empty into catch basins at intervals for the purpose of

the roadbed, and paved surface gutters have been made wherever

the grade of the road renders them necessary.

Landing places for carriages and lay-bys for waiting carriages,

with raised platforms formed of stone curbing and gravel surface,

have been constructed at Luna Island, the Horse Shoe Fall, the

entrance to the Sisters Islands and at the Spring.

The slopes of the cuttings at the bifurcation of the road at the

entrance to Goat Island have been trimmed and sodded.

In cutting the road through the Goat Island forest, no large

trees were destroyed to make way for it. and visitors may enjoy
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exquisite views of the sylvan scenery which is most beautiful and

most unpressive. The old road, no now longer for vehicles,

is used by pedestrians, and when dry answers this purpose

admirably.

The commissioners would ao:ain inform the Leo;islature that,

in their opinion, the construction of a roadway from the Keserva-

tion down to the AVhirlpool should as early as possible be under-

taken. It is still to be regretted that the Whii'lpool could not

have been included within the limits of the State's property, at

Magara. It is hardly necessary to say that the Whirlpool and the

Whirlpool rapids are only less interesting and less impressive

than the Falls themselves. Xo intelligent visitor should fail to

see them. If they are to remain outside of the State's domain,

they should at any rate be made easily and agreeably

accessible. This can only be accomplished by the construction

of a road and walk. The commissioners would suggest that

some arrangement be made by which the expense of such an

undertaking could be shared by the State and the city of Xiagara

Falls.

The commissioners would also suggest, as they have previously

suggested, that the proposed road should be supplemented and

continued by a bridge across the river below the Whirlpool.

During the year a conduit for conveying water to the Inclined

railwa}' has been constructed and a portion of the old upper

supph' canal has been filled in over the arched brick conduit that

supplies water to the Cataract House. The surface has been

graded, and the work may be regarded as a decided improve-

ment. Other necessary work of improvement is being carried

on. the completion of which will be announced in the next

annual report.

The pier at the foot of the Inclined railway has been extended.

In order to carry out the plan of improvements adopted by the

commissioners, it is estimated that durins: the current vear
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$25,000 will be needed, and the commissioners would respectfully

ask that this amount be appropriated. Reference should again

be made to the very great increase in the number of visitors that

is sure to occur during the continuance of the Columbian Exposi-

tion at Chicago, and the consequent necessity of putting the Res-

ervation in a condition that will reflect credit upon the liberality

of the State and prove attractive to tourists, whether native or

foreign. The receipts will undoubtedly be very much larger

than ever before, and this consideration should have due weight

Avith the Legislature in determining the amount of the appro-

priation for maintenance. The commissioners think that the

amount should be $25,000.

The receipts during the past year, though larger than those of

the previous year by $495.80, were not as large as was expected.

The strike at Buffalo and the excitement caused by sensational

reports of the cholera visitation undoubtedly interfered with the

intentions and defeated the plans of many tourists.

Complaints are still made of the practices of hackdrivers in

conducting tourists to places and points of interest outside the

limits of the Reservation, where admission seems to be free, but

exit is not. The unsuspecting visitor is allowed to enter with-

out payment of an admission fee ; but just as he is about to depart

he is required to pay something, generally half a dollar. This is

a cause of great irritation and annoyance to visitors. It is

alleged that the hackdrivers receive commissions from the

managers of these places for directing and conveying Strang ars

to them. That there should be some mitigation of this abuse, or

abatement of this nuisance, has long seemed to the commissioners

a matter of importance.

The monthly receipts from the Inclined railway were as follows :

1891. October $347 45

November 85 95

December 48 50

2
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1 892. January $64 80

Februarv 115 80

March 106 10

April 123 75

May 322 40

June T80 85

JnW 1,857 15

August 2 , 484 25

September j , 065 40

Total $7 , 402 40

Receipts from other sources

:

Rentals 82 , 330 00

Interest 90 63

Total 82 , 420 63

Total receipts from the Reservation during the year §9,823 oa

The comiiiissioiiers have received from the State for main-

tenance, current expenses and salaries, as follows

:

By chapter 336, Laws of 1883 $10,000 00

By chapter 656, Laws of 1887 20,000 OO

By chapter 270, Laws of 1888 20,000 00

By chapter 569, Laws of 1889 25 ,000 OO

By chapter 84, Laws of 1890 20,000 OO

By chapter 144, Laws of 1891 20,000 00

Total 81 15 , 000 00

For special improvements they have received appropriations

as follows :

By chapter 570, Laws of 1889 815 , oOO OO

By chapter 302, Laws of 1891 15 ,000 00

By chapter 356, LaAvs of 1892 15 , 000 00

Total $45 , 000 00

or about as much as would be required to build a moderate

dwelling house in one of our cities.
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As required by law the commissioners have remitted to the

State Treasurer the receipts from the Reservation, as follows

:

From October 1, 1887, to September 30, 1888 $9,331 55

From October 1, 1888, to September 30, 1889 7,393 77

From October 1, 1889, to September 30, 1890 7 ,670 29

From October 1, 1890, to September 30, 1891 9,327 67

From October 1, 1891, to September 30, 1892 9,823 03

Total $43,546 31

Since July 15, 1S85, the day the Reservation was opened to the

public, down to September 30, 1892, the State has advanced

to the commissioners

:

For maintenance $105 , 000 00

For special improvements 33 , 718 67

Total 1138,718 67

Deducting from this $43,546 31, the amount paid into the State

treasury by the commissioners, and the balance, $95,172.36, is

the amount actually expended by the State for the Reservation

during a period of a little more than seven years, or about

$13,597.05 a year.

The receipts and earnings have been transmitted to the State

Treasurer monthly, except interest on balances in bank, which

has been remitted to the same official quarterly.

The Comptroller has advanced to the commissioners quarterly

a fourth part of the $20,0(»0 appropriated by chapter 144, Laws of

1891.

Of the treasurer's report herewith submitted, exhibiting in

detail all receipts and disbursements for the fiscal year ended

September 30, 1S92, the following is a summar}'

:

Balance on hand October 1, 1891 $1 ,629 09

Receipts.
Inclined railway ^7 , 402 40

Rentals 2 , 330 00

Interest 90 63

9,823 03
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From State treasuxy as per chapter 144, Laws of 1891 .. . 820,000 00

From State treasury as per chapter 302, Laws of 1891 . . . 13,403 57

From State treasury as ]»er chapter 356, Laws of 1892. . . 4,859 66

Total §49,715 35

Payments.

Pay-rolls at Niagara (maintenance) $14,5''.9 38

Labor, materials, superintendent's expenses,

etc 4,957 63

Commissioners, treasurer, traveling expen-

ses, etc 1 ,542 64

$21,029 65

Remitted to State Treasurer 9 , 823 03

Improvements as per chapter 302, Laws of

1891 13,403 57

Improvements as per chapter 356, Laws of

1892 -J ,859 66
18.263 23

Total 49,115 91

Balance September 30, 1892 §599 44

Total receipts since organization of the commission, 1883, §235,320 76

Total disbursements 234 , 721 32

Balance §599 44

The following is " an estimate of the work necessary to be done

and of the expenses of maintaining said Reservation for the

ensuing fiscal year '' ending with September 30, 1893

:

Construction.
Grading, planting, etc §25 , 000 00

For Maintenance.

Salaries, offices and traveling expenses §4,500 00

Reservation police, watchmen, etc 7,200 00

Mechanics and laborers 5 , 000 00

Materials, tools, trees, etc 7 ,000 00

Miscellaneous 1 ,300 00

Total 825 , 000 00
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Estimated receipts from October 1, 1892, to September 30, 1893:

Inclined railway $8 , 000 00

Cave of the Winds 1 , 200 00

Ferry and steamboat landing 1 , 500 00

Carriage service 100 00

Baggage-room 50 00

Interest and other receipts 200 00

Total $11,050 00

A detailed account of the work of the 3'ear is contained in the

report of the superintendent, which is herewith submitted.

Reference was made in the last report to the low level of the

water in the Niagara river. The variations in the flow at the

Falls and at the mouth of the river should be made the subject

of scientific observation and inquiry, the results of which

would be most interesting. Measurements of the discharge of

the Niagara river have recently been made under the direction

of the chief of engineers of the United States Army, but the

results have not yet been published.

The Xiagara is one of the most remarkable of rivers. The

basin drained by it comprises more than 270,000 square miles.

It carries the discharges of all the great lakes, excepting Lake

Ontario. That there should be variations in the volume of water

in the river and at the Falls is to be expected.

In order that the natural flow at the Falls may not be

diminished, it is important that the Legislature should here-

after refuse to grant to individuals or corporations the right to

divert the water of the river for manufacturing or other pur-

poses. Although the volume of water in the great lakes is esti-

mated to be nearly 6,000 cubic miles, and the supply apparently

inexhaustible, it is inevitable that a succession of large diversions

would seriously diminish the flow at the Falls, and thus detract

from the grandeur of the spectacle and contravene the purpose

of the State in establishing the Reservation.
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The sources of tlie water supply of the great lakes have long

been a subject of conjecture and inquiry among scientific people.

Whence come these enormous bodies of water that, in spite of

the constant outflow, remain practically unchanged year after

year, century after century i AVe obtain an indefinite idea of

the immense volume of the discharges of the great lakes by

observing the Falls of Xiagara. As to the sources of supply

we can only resort to theories.

One of such theories is that the water comes from the Rocky

mountains. From the peaks and sides of those mountains,

down through the fissures and pores of the earth, descends the

water of rains and melting snow. This water is borne in a

subterranean stream eastward and supplies the great lakes.

It has been frequently remarked that tourists generally stay

but a short time at Xiagara. Although the Reservation is

annually visited by half a million people, probably ninety-nine

hundredths of them spend less than two days at the Falls, while

most of them arrive and depart the same day.

Most native Americans probably expect to visit at least once

the most celebrated natural phenomenon of the country ; their

purpose is to see the Falls and to say they have seen them, and

for this they fancy or have been led to believe that a stay of a

few hours' duration is sufficient. Comparatively few even think

of making a reasonable sojourn at the place, of taking plenty of

time to become acquainted with the grandeurs and wonders of

the scenery, and so of making the visit really profitable. Many

look upon a visit to the Falls as a conventional diver-

sion, and verv often it is made to break the monotony

and tedium of a "business trip" from east to west, or west to

east. Some expect to see everything in the neighborhood, from

Port Day to the Whirlpool, as well as the Ontario park, within

the interval between trains. They see Xiagara in the same way

that the typical Philistine '"takes in" some great and famous
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European gallery of paintings, or the cathedrals, palaces, monu-

ments and historical memorials of an ancient city.

It is unnecessary to say that this method of sight-seeing is not

the most profitable. Niagara, from frequent mention, descrip-

tion and pictorial representation, is so familiar to intelligent

Americans that a visit to the Falls is to very many people not

unattended by a feeling of disappointment. This is by no means

unnatural. The fact that the average visitor has been nearly all

his life familiar with the Niagara of books and newspapers,

makes the impression received at the first sight of the Falls

themselves much less deep, vivid and powerful than it would

otherwise be.

Furthermore, the predilection for bulk and bigness, the preva-

lent proneness to exaggeration and the daily practice of it, the

habit of dilation and overstatement, the pabulum of sensa-

tionalism wliich so many constantly demand, all of these have

stimulated the expectations of tourists and prepared them for

disappointment at Niagara. At any rate, the scene in con-

trast with the extravagant advertisement of it, seems some-

what disappointing and inadequate. The cataract appears not

to be so stupendous a thing as was anticipated, and thus man}'

tourists are quite ready after a brief sojourn to depart. If such

persons could persuade themselves to tarry longer and to culti-

vate, so to speak, a more intimate acquaintance with the real

Niagara and its vicinity, they might ex])erience a development of

genuine emotion ; the first impressions would disappear, and they

would soon recognize the sublime impressiveness and appreciate

the marvelous beauty of Niagara.

European visitors are more likely, for various reasons, to

derive rational enjoyment and real benefit from a sojourn at the

Falls. As they are disposed to take sufficient time in visiting the

difi'erent points of interest, their expectations are generally

realized if not surpassed, and they go away with delightful

impressions.
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During the summer and autumn of 1S93, unless there should

be some serious intervention, the number of foreign visitors to

Xiagara will be unpreeedentedly great. Reference has pre-

viously been made to the importance of having the Reservation in

such a condition at that time as to reflect credit upon the State.

The commissioners anticipate that the appearance of the

Reservation will on the whole be satisfactory, though further

provision for the public convenience and enjoyment would have

been made had the means for which they have asked been placed

at their disposal.

Accompanying this report is a map of historic Xiagara ])re-

pared for the Hon. PeterA. Porter, of Niagara Falls, and ]iresented

by him ; also, bibliographies of Hennepin and La Salle, compiled

by Cyrus K. Remington, Esq., of Buffalo : an extract from an

article in the Century Magazine for September, 1892, by Mr.

Henry G. Bryant, on the Grand Falls Labrador : and an extract

from Dr. G. Frederick "Wright's book entitled "Man and the

Glacial Period.'*

Respectfully submitted.

AKDW. H. GREEX,

JAMES MOONET,

JOHX HODGE,

JOHX M. BOWERS,

DAXIEL BATCHELOR,
Cornrrdssioners of the State Reservation at Niagara.







REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

To the Board of Commissioners of the State Reservation at

Niagara:

Gentlemen.— I respectfully submit the annual report of the

superintendent.

The Work of the Year.

The principal works of the year have been the construction of

the road around Goat Island, the construction of the conduit for

the Inclined railway, and the Grove lake in Prospect park, the

filling and grading of the slope between Falls street and Bridge

street, the filling of the upper and lower raceways, the construc-

tion of a new road in the Grove, the excavation for a xio,^ road

between the Grove and Bridge street, the construction of a crib

around the first pier of the bridge from the main land to Bath

Island, the building of two stone additions to the Inclined Rail-

way building for toilet rooms, the building of a frame addition

to the cottage on Goat Island, the rebuilding of the water wheel

and the laying of new rails upon the Inclined railway, the removal

of the excessive growth of sumachs on Goat Island, the grading

and sodding of the banks at the entrance and the construction of

four new gravel walks on Goat Island, the macadamizing of River

street between Fourth and Mill slip and between Falls street

and Niagara street, the construction of a new gravel walk across

the slope between Falls street and Bridge street, the graveling of

Bridge street and Rapid street and the removal of the pier in the

river above Bridge street and of the electric light fountain in

Prospect park.

The New Road on Goat Island.

Notices to contractors were published and sealed proposals for

the construction of the road, fourteen in number were received.

The lowest bidder, and the next lowest bidder, having each failed

3
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to furnish satisfactory bondsmen, on January fourth, the contract

^as awarded to ]\Ialoney dc McCoy, the next in order. Amount
of proposal SHjOOQ^Sq^ Contracts and bond were duh^ executed.

Work upon the new road was commenced January" eighth.

The trees within the line of the road were removed without

damage to adjoining trees. Considerable delay in the progress

of the work caused b}" unfavorable weather \vas experienced in

making the cut at the entrance to Goat Island.

The road was completed July twenty-second.

Five hundred and twenty- eight feet of twenty-inch Medina

stone curbing have been placed in the lay-bys, at the American

Falls, the Horseshoe Falls, the Three Sister Islands, and at the

Spring.

One hundred ^^ards of paving blocks have also been procured

for the lay-bys. Substantial drains and catch basins, not included

in the plans, were constructed at the entrance to Goat Island

and two gravel walks constructed on the right and two on the

left of the entrance.

A suitable oak stairway, with seats and balcony platforms, has

been constructed at the entrance to Goat Island.

The shelter house at the Horseshoe Falls, which was in the

line of the road was removed to a suitable location.

The banks at the entrance to Goat Island have been graded and

sodded, and the margins of the road around Goat Island are

being graded and leveled.

The wear of the road during the past six months has been

satisfactory. It is dry, smooth and hard, excepting in places

where it is much shaded. In such places through the woods,

the gravel covering is soft and wet and may have to be replaced

by harder material. The old road is now used as a broad and

pleasant path by visitors.

The Conduit foe the Inclined Railway.

Notices to contractors were published and sealed proposals were

obtained for the construction of the conduit for the Inclined rail-

way. On June eighth, the contract was awarded to the lowest

bidders, James R. Hayes & Co. Amount, four thousand three
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hundred dollars (S4,300). Contracts and bond were duly

executed.

The completion of the work was delayed by water in the

trench and by the difficulty experienced in building the outlet of

the Cataract House raceway over which the conduit is con-

structed. The conduit was completed October 20, 1892.

October 25, 1892, the Inclined railway was shut down, the

water turned oflF, and the work of filling the lower raceway and

removing the pier above Bridge street commenced.

The electric light fountain in the Grove was removed and a

small lake constructed in the locality.

The walls of the part of the race remaining at the Inclined

railway building were taken down, the race narrowed and the

walls laid in cement.

The portion of the race remaining is to be spanned by brick

arches, supported by iron beams and covered with loam.

On December 6, 1892, the water was let into the conduit and

the lake for the operation of the Inclined railway. AVith the gate

at the inlet to the conduit, one-third open, abundant water is

obtained foi the operation of the Inclined railway.

The Grove lake causes a great improvement in the appearance

of the locality.

The Inclined Railway.

AYhile the Inclined railway was shut down, for the construction

of the lake in the Grove, the timber work supporting the tracks

was leveled and extensively repaired, and new steel rails of a

heavier pattern than those formerly used were procured and laid.

The archway and the cars were repaired, and the entire apparatus

put in first-class condition for the safety and accommodation of

the public.

Two stone additions have been added to the Inclined railway

building and fitted up for toilet rooms. The mason work, car-

penter work, plumbing and painting have been done in a substantial

manner.

The Inclined railway building has been repainted and a sub-

stantial guard-rail erected in a dangerous locality, extending

from the foot of the Inclined railway to the steamboat landing.
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The Bridges.

Some of the timbers sustaining the first stone pier of the

bridge, from the main land to Bath Island were loosened, by the

floating ice, and washed away.

The pier has been incased in a cribwork of timber. Project-

inof rocks, were first blasted from the bed of the river, in the

Rapids, to obtain a smooth foundation.

A crib of oak and elm timber, seven feet high, large enough

to inclose the pier, was framed and put together upon the shore

after which it was let down, piece by piece, and put together

affain on scaffoldino- under the brido;e, and then lowered into the

Rapids, and fastened in its place.

The crib was filled with stone, planked over, and a shield of

steel weighing 1,250 pounds, placed on the point, to protect the

crib from floating ice : all of the ]:)iers of the bridge are now

protected in the same manner.

The bridges having been extensively repaired last year, only

incidental repairs have been made during the present year.

Roads and AValks.

A new road has been constructed on the east side of the

Inclined railway building in Prospect park, in accordance with

the plan adopted by the board.

The excavation has also been made for a road between Pros-

pect park and Bridge street.

River street between Niagara street and Falls street, and

between Mill slip and Fourth street, has been macadamized, and

Bridge street, Rapid street and the road in Prospect park,

north of the Inclined railway graveled.

A gravel walk has been constructed across the slope, from

Falls street to Bridge street.

The building of the new road on Goat Island necessitated the

rearrangement of the walks at the entrance. A new gravel walk

has been constructed from the entrance, connecting with the

walk to the Horseshoe falls, and with the walk to the Three

Sister islands.

The walk to the Horseshoe falls has been graveled and

repairs made on the walks around Goat Island.
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Grading.

The slope between Falls street and Bridge street has been filled

and graded, several thousand wagon loads of material having

been obtained for that purpose without ex])ense to the State.

Grading has also been done between Mill street and Bridge

street, and around the lake in the Grove.

Buildings.

An addition as authorized has been made to the cottage on

Goat Island, and the sheds and fences about the cottage have

been removed.

The interior of the Cave of the "Winds building has been

painted and a new building erected for the guides to take the

place of one removed from the line of the new road.

The roof of the Inclined railway structure which was damaged

by ice during the winter, has been repaired.

Incidental repairs have been made upon all the buildings.

The buildino-s are in o-ood condition.

The Xursery for Young Trees.

The building of the new road necessitated the removal to

another place of some of the trees in the nurs^y.

Two hundred each of arbor vitae, balsam fir, American spruce,

hemlock, spruce and white pine, and 204 uonymus, sixty-four

spirea, eighty-three red cedar, sixty snowberry, sixty choke

cherry and sixty hawthorns have been added to the trees and

shrubs in the nursery.

A large number of sumachs which were spreading raj^idly

over the upper end of Goat Island have been removed. Clumps

in various places have not been disturbed.

Made Land.

In the stagnant water below the pier, at the eastern border of

the Reservation, a considerable amount of made land has from

time to time been added. At times of violent storms and hiffh

water, portions of the made ground have been washed away.

A breakwater of stone, twenty feet wide, is being constructed

from the pier, along the outer line of the stagnant water, to the

shore, some distance below.
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When it is completed, made land can be secured which will

be ^'erv valuable and will command fine views of the Rapids and

islands.

Land Slide.

A land slide at the northern end of the parapet wall in

Prospect park destro\'ed the steps at the foot of the Inclined

railwav buildino-s, and endano^ered the walk alone; the hio-h bank

in Prospect park.

To guard against further damage, the soil at the place of the

land slide was removed from the face of the bank down to the

solid rock and a cribwork of stone and timber built, the space

behind it filled and covered with sward.

Xo further danger is apprehended at that point.

Miscellaneous.

The pier of the raceway for the Inclined railway above Bridge

street, was extended so as to obtain an abundant supply of water.

Timber and stone on hand were utilized, and the labor was

performed by employes on the Reservation.

The iron guard railing in Prospect park and on Luna Island

and the sig'ns and finger boards for the guidance of visitors

around the Reservation, have been repainted.

All of the sidewalks upon the mainland have been repaired.

Permanent oak seats have been built into the balconies of the

stairway at the Spring.

The trunks of trees, stumps and other debris incidental to the

construction of the road on Goat Island, have been removed.

The care of the nursery, the roads, walks and grounds and

other incidental works of maintenance, have been performed.

The Cataract House conduit and overflow have been con-

structed in a substantial manner hy the proprietor, Avithout

expense to the State.

Five Hundred Thousaxd Visitors.

The number of visitors during the year is estimated at 500,000*

Owing to the railway strike in this section of the State, the

attendance in the month of Auo^ust was not so large as usual.

The number of "excursionists '" was larofer than last year.



View from First Sister Island.
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During the " excursion season" 5,249 cars arrived on special rail-

ways trains, bringing an estimated number of 313,940 "'excursion-

ists." From the statement of excursions herewith submitted it will

be seen, that while the greater number came from localities in the

State of Xew York, many came from other States in the Union,

and a large number from Canada.

jS'o serious injury has been done by visitors to the property of

the State and no difficulty has been experienced in maintaining

order, excepting on River street, adjacent to Prospect park,

between Falls street and j^iagara street, where various establish-

ments catering to the traveling public are located, just beyond

the boundary of the Reservation.

If the complaints from that neighborhood continue, it may be

necessary to close the entrance to Prospect park which was made

in part for the benefit of the adjacent business establishments

midway between Falls street and Xiagara street.

During the summer months Prospect park has been kept open

until 11 o'clock p. m. The gas lights in the grounds are insufficient.

Electric lio;hts in the orrounds would add largely to the

attractiveness of the locality and to the safety and enjoyment of

visitors.

Receipts, $9,732.40.

The receipts during the year from the Inclined railway and

rentals amounted to $9,732.40, nearly one-half the sum appro

priated for the care and maintenance of the Reservation during

the year, to wit : $20,000. The receipts have been paid into the

treasury of the State.

The net cost to the State for the maintenance of the Reserva-

tion during the the year was $10,207.60, a cost of less than two

mills for each inhabitant. In lieu of such expenditure 500,000

visitors were saved an average of one dollar each in tolls formerly

charged.

The receipts during the past year were the largest during the

history of the Reservation.

Owing to the Columbian exposition it is hoped that the

receipts for the year 1S93 will be equal to the cost of

maintenance.
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The receipts are derived from a nominal sum of five cents up

or down on'^tlieUucliued railway and the rentals from the steam-

boat landing, the Cave of the Winds and the carriage service.

City Government.

March IT, 1892, an act was passed incorporating the city of

Niagara] Falls which comprises the former villages of Niagara

Falls and Suspension Bridge and additional territory.

The city ordinances relating to hackmen, solicitors and guides,

adopted June 15, 1892, are hereto apj^ended.

An ordinance should also be adopted requiring the proprietors

of points of interest to post, in conspicuous places, signs stating

the prices charged for admission.

Yisitors are frequently conveyed by drivers to points of interest

Avithout being informed that there is an entrance fee charged,

usually fifty cents for each person, of which the driver, in most

cases, receives one-half in the form of commissions.

The signs stating the charge for admission are so arranged as

not to be seen until visitors are returning to their conveyance,

when the amount of toR is demanded.

This sharp practice at those points is the source of imposition

and extortion^; and many complaints are made at this office by

visitors who have been thus victimized. The places are two or

more miles distant from the falls and are not included within the

Reservation.

The exclusive livery privileges, mentioned in former reports,

continue, and complaints are made at this olfice, by visitors, of the

abuse connected with them.

The city ordinances, relating to soliciting visitors on the streets,

have not been rigorously enforced.

Although carriage stands have been amply provided in. public

streets within the Reservation, complaints are made against

licensed carriage drivers for violation of the ordinances of the

commissioners.
Employes.

The number of employes upon the Reservation is ten. During

the year a large number of laborers have been employed upon

the works of improvement.
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Tabular Statements.

A statement of the excursions to the Eeservation during the

year is hereto appended ; also, detailed statements of the receipts

and expenditures by the superintendent, the amount of the pay-

rolls for each month, and classification of the pay-rolls and

accounts.

Respectfully submitted.

THOS. V. WELCH,
Sujperintendent.

4



Ordinances of the City of Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

Relating to Carriage Drivers.

[Enacted June 15, 1892.]

CHAPTER I.

Hackmen, Truckmen, Solicitors and Guides.

Section 1. All persons are prohibited within the corporate limits of

this city from running for or soliciting any passenger or passengers,

person or persons, for any steamboat, horse, cable or electric car,

elevator or other public or private conveyance, or for any liotel, tavern,

boarding house, store, bazaar, theater, concert hall or other place of

public resort, under the penalty of not less than ten dollars nor more
than fifty dollars for each and every offense.

§ 2. All persons are prohibited within the corporate limits of this

city, as common carriers, from driving any hack or other vehicle for

the transportation of passengers, for hire, drawn by a horse or horses

or other beast of burden, or from driving any car, truck or other vehicle

for the transportation of goods wares, or merchandise, for hire, drawn
by a horse or horses or other beast of burden, without having a license

therefor from the common council of this city, under the penalty of

not less than ten dollars nor more than twenty-five dollars for each and

every offense.

§ 3. All persons are prohibited within the corporate limits of this

city from acting as guides without first obtaining a yearly license

therefor from the common council of this city, under a penalty of not

less than ten dollars nor more than twenty-five dollars for each and

every offense.

§ 4. Every person licensed under the provisions of sections 2 and

3 of this chapter, shall pay for such license a sum not exceeding

twenty-five dollars, that the common council may by- resolution

designate.

§ 5. All licenses issued under the provisions of this oi'dinance shall

be signed by the mayor and countersigned by the city clerk. The
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city clerk shall keep a record of all licenses granted, and pay all money

received for licenses to the city treasurer.

§ 6. Every person having a license under the provisions of this ordi-

nance, who shall willfully misrepresent any public house, steamboat, or

horse, cable, electric or steam railroad, or shall willfully make any false

representations to any person or persons with regard to any solicitor

or guide, or shall use boisterous or obscene language in the prosecution

of his vocation, shall be liable to the penalty of the revocation of his

license or a fine of not less than ten nOr more than fifty dollars, or both

such penalty and fine.

§ v. Ev6ry person licensed to drive a hack or other vehicle, who
shall by false representation, trick or artifice, plan, scheme or device,

induce other persons to enter his carriage, or who shall willfully deceive

or attempt to deceive and thereby commit any fraud upon any person

or persons, shall be liable to a penalty of not less than ten nor

more than twenty-five dollars and his license may be revoked.

§ 8. All licenses granted under the provisions of this chapter shall

expire on the first Tuesday in May in each year unless sooner revoked

by the common council.

§ 9. Each hackman, driver and guide, shall have a number assigned

to him by the common council, corresponding with the ni;mber of his

license. He shall, upon application of any person who may employ

him, mention his number correctly.

§ 10. Each driver shall place inside of his carriage, in some con-

spicuous place in plain sight, a card containing his number and the

rates of fare established by the common council.

§ 11. It is ordained that each carriage, baggage, dray and express

wagon used for hire within this cit}', shall bear a number plainly printed

or marked on the outside thereof and corresponding with the number

of the driver's license, at least one and one-quarter inches long, so as to

be easily i-ead, on penalty of a forfeiture of the driver's license. And it

is further ordained that drivers of carriages, driven by them in the

night time, shall exhibit side lights, to beproperly trimmed and burning

on said carriages, and the number of said license plainly shown thei*eon

on said lamps.

§ 12. All licensed drivers of carriages, while engaged in their busi-

ness, are prohibited from being more then twenty feet from the carriage

they may have in charge at any time.

§ 13. Any person who shall violate sections nine, ten, eleven and

twelve of this chapter, shall be liable to pay a penalty of not less than

five nor more than twentv dollars for each and everv offense.
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§ 14. Before any license be granted to any carman, truckman, por-

ter, solicitor, guide or driver, he shall execute a bond in the sum of

three hundred (§300) dollars to the city of Niagara Falls, with one suf-

ficient surety to be approved by the common council, conditioned that

he will pay to the said city all damage which may result to said city,

or to anv person or persons through his negligence or malfeasance,

while acting as such driver, porter, solicitor, guide, carman or truck-

man. All suits on said bonds to be brought in the corporate name of

the city and by direction of the mayor thereof, and any money collected

on said bonds shall be paid to the j)erson or persons entitled to the

same after deducting the expense of collecting the same. Nothing

herein contained shall prevent any person from bringing an action in

his own name for damages.

§ 15. No driver of any carriage licensed by the common council of

this city, shall demand or receive of any person, unless there be an

express contract between the parties, any mere fare than is established

by tlie following rates, excepting that if passengers desire they must

be driven to the railway depots without extra charge.

For carrying one passenger and ordinary baggage from any point

within the city limits, to any other point therein, not exceeding one

mile, fifty cents; for each additional passenger and ordinary baggage,

twenty-five cents.

For carrying one passenger and ordinary baggage from any point

within the city limits to any other point therein more than one mile,

and not exceeding two miles, one dollar; for each additional passenger

and ordinary baggage, fifty cents.

For carrying one passenger and ordinary baggage from any point

within the city limits to any other point therein, more than two miles

and not exceeding three miles, one dollar and fifty cents ; for each

additional passenger and ordinary baggage, one dollar.

For carrying passengers any distance more than three mdes, for two-

horse carriages, "two dollars for the first hour, and one dollar and fifty

cents for each additional hour; for one-horse carriages, one dollar

and fifty cents for the first hour, and one dollar for each additional hour.

For carrying other than ordinary baggage within the city limits,

for each piece not exceeding one mile, twenty-five cents, more than

one mile not exceeding two miles, fifty cents; more than two miles

not exceeding three miles, seventy-five cents.

Any person who shall violate this ordinance, shall be liable to pay a

penalty not to exceed twenty-five dollars for each offense.

§ 16. Ordinar}- baggage is defined to be one trunk and one bag or

band-box or other small parcel.
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EXCURSIONS FOR 1891-2.

Date.

1891.

Oct. 1

1892.
Jan. 31

Feb.

May

June

22

24

10

13

29

29

29
29
29
29

31

31

31

31

where from.

4.

10.

11.

12.

Boston, Mass , via West Shore Ry
Rock Glen, Pa
Buffalo, X. Y., via X. Y. Central Ry.

.

Buffalo, X. Y., via West Shore Ry ' .

.

Buffalo, N. Y., via Erie railway.

Buffalo, X. Y., via steamer Shrewsbury.
Washinofton, D. C

Rochester, X. Y., via Erie railway. . .

Rochester, X. Y., via West Shore Ry
Buffalo, X. Y., Electric Light Co. . .\

Buffalo, X. Y., Anc't Order of Foresters

Lockport,X.Y.,Union School Arb'r Day
Pittsburgh, Pa., via Erie railway
Youngstown, O., via Erie railway. . .

.

Xew York City, via West Shore Ry. .

Buffalo, X.Y.,via st'r Shrewsbury & H..

Boston, Mass
Rochester, X. Y
Buffalo, Tonawanda and Lockport, Dec-

oration Day
Michigan Editorial Convention
Minneapolis, Minn., Republican Conv.
Xew York, Western Coal Association

.

Xew York City Schleswig-Holstein
Singing Society

Del. Lack. & Western railway
Detroit, Mich., German Ladies' Aid

Society

Buffalo, X. Y., via Xew York Central
railroad

Buffalo, X. Y., via West Shore R. R..

.

Sanborn, X. Y., public schools

Du Bois, Pa
R. R. Ex. Jamestown, X. Y., via L. S. &
M. S. R. R

Number
of cars.

Estimated
number

of visitors

8

10

14

6

14

15

10

8

5

15

7

3

25

12

10
9

126

480
600
840
360
480
360
240

56
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Excursions—
(
Continued).

1892.

June 12.

12.

12.

12.

12.

13.

13.

14.

14.

15.

15.

15.

15.

15.

15.

15.

15.

15.

15.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

WHERE FROM. Number
of cars.

Findlay, O., via B. P. O., of E. Ry.

.

Buffalo, N. Y., via steamer

Buffalo, N. Y., via N. Y. Cent. Ry.
Lockport, N. Y., via. Erie Ry
Cleveland, O., via Nickel Plate Ry.

.

Whitby & Pickering, Ont., via Grand
Trunk 1 aiiway

Cincinnati & Gallon, O., via C. H. &
D. railwa}^

Cincinnati, O., via C. H. & D. Ry. . .

.

Toronto, Ont
Lockport, N. Y., German Lutb, Ch. .

.

Eldred, Em])orium & 01ean,via Western
New York & Pennsvlvania Ry

Battery " M " First N. Y. Art. ..
'

Toronto, Ont., Canadian I. O. O. F.,

via Grand Trunk Rv
Pittsburg, Pa., " B. P. O. of E."

Washington, D. C, " B. P.O. of E."..

Niagara Co., A. O. U. W^. lodges

Buffalo, N. Y., delegation of boiler

makers
Buffalo, N. Y., delegation of under

takei's

Boston, Mass., Raymond party

Markham, Ont., via lake and Port
Dalhousie

Orangeville, Ont., Ind. Order Foresters.

Chicago, 111., Dem. Nat'l. Convention.

New York & Albany, via W. S. Ry. .

.

Detroit, Mich., Montgomery Rifles, Co.

E, Fourth Michigan Infantry

Jamestown, N. Y., via L. S. & M. S. Ry

.

Buffalo, N. Y., via str. Shrewsburv . .

.

Buffalo, N. Y., via N. Y. C. Ry. .'....

Buffalo, N. Y., via Erie Ry
Lockport, N. Y., via Erie Ry
Lockport, N. Y., via N. Y. Central. .

.

Toronto, Ont., via G. T. Ry
Niagara, Ont., Military Div. 2

Youngstown, Ohio
Toronto, Ont., journeyman tailors . . . .

Toronto, Ont., Dundas M. E. church.

.

Toronto, Ont., Metropolitan church. . .

Toronto, Ont., First Ave. Baptist Ch .

4

6

21

5

12

Estimated
number

of visitors.

10
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Excursions—
( Continued).

Date.
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Excursion's—
(
Continued).

Date.

1892.

July 4.

5.

6.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

WHERE FROM.

Buffalo, N. Y., via N. Y. Central,West
Shore, R., W. & O., Grand Trunk,
Michigan Central and Erie railways.

Toronto, Ont., Elm St. Epworth League
New York (en route), Christian Endeav.
Toronto, Ont., Presbyterian church. . .

Buffalo, N. Y., American Press Ass'n.

New York (en route), Christian Endeav.
Lockport, N. Y., Universalist church.

.

New York (en route), Christian Endeav.
Nashville, Tenn., special party

Clinton, la., special party "...

Lockport. N. Y., Lutheran church ....

Buffalo, NY
Toronto, Ont., Ladies' Aid Society. . .

.

Buffalo, N. Y.,Woodside M. E. church.

Woodstock, Ont., Karn's piano and
organ emploves

Elmira, N. Y. .'

Toronto, Ont., Ontario Bolt Works. . .

Toronto, Out., Wenona Social Circle. .

Buffalo, N. Y., via Erie railwav

Buffalo, N Y., via N. Y. Cent.^R'y. .

.

Rochester, N. Y., via West Shore R'y
Lockport, N.Y., via Cent, and Erie Ry's
Jamestown, N Y., via Erie railway. .

.

Buffalo, N. Y., via Erie railway

St. Catherines, Ont., Geneva Street M.
E. church

Binghamton, N. Y
Toronto, Out., Chestnut St. M. E. Ch.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Stevens' excursion . .

Toronto, Ont., Ladies' Auxiliary

Buffalo, N. Y., St. Peter's Church Y.
P. Society

New York, 'Baptist Ch. Y. P. Society.

Buffalo, N. Y., St. Paul's Evangelical

German
Auburn, N. Y., Knights of Pythias . .

.

Erie, Pa., Presbyterian church
Butler, Pa., via Nickel Plate railway. .

New York State Press Association ....

Toronto, Ont., Caledonian Society. . . .

Philadelphia, Pa., special party
Buffalo, N. Y., Metcalf St. Epis. Ch .

.

Number
of cars.

Estimated
number

of visitors.

130
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Excursions—
(
Continued).

Date.
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Excursions—
(
Continued).

Date.
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Excursions—
(
Contimted).

Date.

4.

7.

Toronto, Out., " Grenadier band "

Elmira, Bath and Corning, via Erie R'y
Toledo, St. Louis & Kansas Citv R'v .

Warren, Pa., via B., R. & P. R'y .\ .

.

New York city, via West Shore R'y.

.

Meadville, Pa., via Erie railway'

New York, Ontario & Western R'y .

,

Middleport, Gasport and Lockport,
Union schools

Toronto, Ont., Sons of England
Conneautville, Pa., via Nickel Plate R'y
Gait, Ont., Canadian Foresters

Chautauqua, N. Y„ Newton excursion,

Lockport, N. Y., German Luth. Ch. .

.

Meadville, Pa
Guelph, Ont., A. O. U. W. lodge
Dundas, Ont., Bertram's Tool Works.

.

Philadelphia, Pa .

Gasjjort and Orangeport, N. Y., Chris-

tian church
Providence, R. I., St. John's Com-
manderv, K. T

Oswego, N. Y., via R., W. & O. R'y .

Concord, N. H., St. George's Com-
mandery, K. 1'

Toronto, Ont., painters and decorators,

Newcastle, N. Y., via Erie railway. . .

.

Rochester, N. Y., via B., R. & P. and
West Shore railways

Paterson, Newark, Elmira, etc., via

Erie railway
Buffalo, N. Y., via N. Y. Central R'y.
Lockport, N. Y., via New York Central
and Erie railways

New York, via Erie railway
Hamilton, Ont., Irish-Protestant Benev.

Association

Woodstock and Toronto, lacrosse clubs,

Toronto, Ont., Knights of St. John...
Paris and Grimsby, Ont., Mechanics'

Inst

Toronto, Ont., Church of England Soc.
Chautauqua, Newton's excursion
L'nisport and Beech Creek, via New
York Central railwav

Number
of cars.
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. Excursions— ( Continued).

Date.
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Excursions— ( Continued). .

1892.
Aug. li

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

Randolph, X. Y., Order of Maccabees,
Cleveland, O., via Lake Shore railway,

|

Chicago, 111., via Nickel Plate R'y . . .

.

'

Firemen's convention
Lewis count V, X. Y., " Fort Pillow

Col. SocietV "

Bradford, Pa"

Wellsville and Hornellsville

Lockport, N. Y
Batavia, X. Y., gun works employes. .

Kansas City (en route to),J^. of P. . . .

Buffalo and Rochester, Am. Ass'n for

Adv. of Science

Brantford, Ont., civic holiday

Carbondale and Scranton, Pa., via

D., L, & W. railway

Buffalo, X. Y., via Erie railway

Lockport, X. Y., via Erie railway ....

Jersey City, X. J., Elmira and Hor-|

nellsville, via Erie railway i

Western Xew York & P. railway . . . .\

Carbondale and Lockhaven, via D., L.

& W. railway '

Cleveland, O., \ia L. S. & M. S. and!

Xickel Plate railways

Rochester, X. Y., via ^Yest Shore R'y,

Buffalo, X. Y., via X. Y. Cent. R'y. ^
Lockport, X. Y., via X.Y. C. &: Erie R'ys
Buffalo, X. Y., via strs. Shrewsbury
&H...

Oakville and Georgetown, Out., " Order
of Foresters "

Scranton and Olean, via West. X. Y.
& Pa. railway

Buffalo, N. Y., via Erie railway

Buff., Roch. & Pitts, railway
Rochester and Spencerport
Owen Sound, Ont., A. O. U. W
Altoona, Pa., via Roch. &: Pitts. R'y.

.

Elmira, X. Y., via Erie railway

Toronto, Ont., St. Matthias' church. .

.

Toronto, Out., locomotive firemen ....

Indiana and Ohio, via Xickel Plate R'y,

Gi'and Island, X. Y., L'nion Sun. Sch. .

Buffalo, X. Y., via Erie railway

10

10

14

500

4

9

14

4

21

12

10

2

12

11

13

20

8

45

15

10

10

2

9

12

7

9

10

5

7

12

5

3
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Excursions—
(
ContiauecV).

Date.
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Excursions—
(
Continued).

Date.

1892.

Sept . 4.

10.

11.

13.

14.

15.

14.

15.

WHERE FROM.

Buffalo, N. Y., via K Y. Cent. R'y. .

.

Lockport, N. Y., via New York Cent.

and Erie railways

Buffalo, N. Y., via steamers
New York, Newark and New Bruns-

wick, N. J
Buffalo, Rochester and Pitts. R'y ....

New Castle, via Erie railway
Rochester, N. Y., via West Shore R'y,

Paterson, Newark, Elmira, etc., via

Erie railway
Buffalo, N. Y,, via steamers and New
York Central railroad

Lockport, N.Y., via N.Y. C. & Erie R'ys
New Haven, Conn., special party. . .

Put-in-Bay, Mich
Emporium and Olean, via B., N. Y. &

P. railway

Boston, Mass., Raymond party
C, C, C. & I. railway

Buffalo, N. Y., via str. Shrewsbury. .

.

Baltimore and Washington
Pittsburg and Oil City, via B., N. Y.
& P. railway

Utica and Rochester, via W. S. R'y . .

Oswego, N. Y., via R., W. & O. R'y .

.

Buffalo, N. Y., Western Union Ass'n. .

Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg R'y . .

West. N. Y. & P. railway "...

Rochester, N. Y., via West Shore R'y,
Cleveland, O., via Nickel Plate R'y. .

.

Buffalo, N. Y., via Erie & N. Y. C. R'ys
Lockport, N. Y., via Erie and New
York Central railways

Buffalo, N. Y., via steamer
New York, " Prescott's," via Erie R'y,
Syracuse and Rochester, via New York

Central railway
Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton R'y .

.

Pittsburg, Pa., Grand Army excur. . .

Carbondale, Pa
Bath, N. Y
Dayton, O
Toronto, Ont
New York, Goodfellows (German) ....

Number
of cars.

46

15

32

12

16

12

14

46

8

12

10

26

3

10

15

8

11

4

10

11

10

11

35

7

10

10

10

31

15

7

10

Estimated
number

of visitors.
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Excursions—
(
Co7itmued).

Date.

I i 1892.

Sept.'t 16.

"l7.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

WHERE FROM. Number
of cars.

Toronto, Ont
Washington, D. C, Grand Army. .

.

Buffalo, X. Y., Republican league.

.

Toronto, Ont
South Bend, Ind., Grand Arm}' ....

Rochester, X. Y
Buffalo, N. Y
Washington, D. C
Rochester, X. Y., via West Shore R'y,
Buffalo, X. Y., via steamers and Xew
York Central railway

Lockport, X. Y., via Erie and Xew
York Central railways

Buffalo, N, Y., railroad ticket brokers,

Buffalo, X. Y., Holy Angels' academy,
Philadelphia, Pa., special party
Albany, X. Y., special party
Washington, D. C, Grand Army
Rochester, X. Y., via West Shore R'y?
Buffalo, X. Y,, via steamers
Buffalo, X. Y., via Xew York Central
and Erie railways

Lockport, X. Y
Erie, Pa., special party
Castile, Warsaw and Hillsville, via

Erie railway

10

12

12

10

10

35

11

16

4

9

10

8

39

11

4

900

Estimated
number

of visitors.

600
720
720
600
480
300
360
600
480

2,100

660
960
240
540
360
480
600
480

2,840
660
240

360

54,000
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

The Commissioners of the State Reservation at Niagara, in

account with Henry E. Gregory, Treasurer.

1891.

Oct. 1. Balance on hand this date $1 ,629 09

Receipts.

9. Quarterly advance from State

Comptroller So , 000 00

1892.

Jan. 20. Quarterly advance from State

Comptroller 5 , 000 00

April 25. Quarterly advance from State

Comptroller 5 , 000 00

July 16. Quarterly advance from State

Comptroller ... 5 , 000 00

20,000 00

Special Appropriation as per chapter 302, Laws of 1891,

for " the constructio7i of roads, walks and other

improvements on the Reservation^

1891.

Oct. 7. Payment by State Comptroller on

account S393 20

28. Payment by State Comptroller on

account 218 95

Dec. 30. Payment by State Comptroller on

account 348 91

1892.

Feb. 13. Payment by State Comptroller on

account 1 , 028 44

Mch. 11. Payment by State Comptroller on

account 624 14

April 12. Payment by State Comptroller on

account 1 , 266 47

6
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1892.

May 11. Payment by State Comptroller on

accomit Si , 399 33

June 11. Payment by State Comptroller on

account 1 ,474 10

July 14. Payment by State Comptroller on

account 1,484 32

Aug. 12. Payment by State Comptroller on

account 889 82

Sept. 21. Payment by State Comptroller on

acco;int 4 , 2V5 89

S13,403 57

Special appropriation as per chapter 356, Laics of 1892.

1892.

June 11. Payment by State Comptroller on

account 879 50

July 14. Payment by State Comptroller on

account 907 52

Aug. 12. Payment by State Comj)tr()ller on

account 1 , 820 02

Sept. 21. Payment by State Comptroller on

account 2 , 052 62

1891. 4,859 66

Noy. 2. Draft on Cataract Bank, for Octo-

ber receipts S347 45

Dec. 1. Draft on Cataract Bank, for

November receipts 85 95

31. Draft on Cataract Bank, for

December receipts 48 50

1892.

Feb. 1. Draft on Cataract Bank, for Janu-

ary receipts 64 80

March 1. Draft on Cataract Bank, for Feb-

ruary receipts 115 80

31. Draft on Cataract Bank, for March

receipts 106 10

May 2. Draft on Cataract Bank, for April

receipts 123 75

June 1. Draft on Cataract Bank, for May
receipts 522 40

30. Draft on Cataract Bank, for June

receipts 990 85
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1892.

Aug. 1. Draft on Cataract Bank, for July

receipts $2,167 15

Sept. 1. Draft on Cataract Bank, for

August receipts 2 , 994 25

30. Draft on Cataract Bank, for Sep-

tember receipts 2 , 165 40

$9,732 40

1891.

Dec. 31. Interest on balances in Manufac-

turers and Traders' Bank $23 53

1892.

March 31. Interest on balances in Manufac-

turers and Traders' Bank 19 06

June 30. Interest on balances in Manufac-

turers and Traders' Bank 24 22

Sept. 30. Interest on balances in Manufac-

turers and Traders' Bank 23 82

90 63

$49,715 35

Expenditures.

1 o y 1 . abstract, voucher.

Oct. 8. LXiv 835. Daniel Batchelor, com-

missioner, traveling

expenses $21 96

20. LXIV 836. Hotel Kaltenbach,
President Green's ex-

penses 2] 00

23. LXIV 837. John Hodge, commis-

sioner, traveling ex-

penses 11 03

Nov. 2. LXIV 838. Pay-roll at Niagara for

October 1,172 78

LXIV 839. Jas. McCarthy, team-

ing 98 00

LXIV 840. Thomas V. W e 1 c b,

superintendent, office

expenses 32 35

17. LXIV 841. Niagara Falls Water
Works Company... 140 00
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10Q1 No, of
lowi, abstract.

Dec. 1. Lxiv

16. LXIV

LXIV

LXIT

LXIV

LXIV

LXIV

LXIV

LXIV

LXIV

LXIV

29. LXV

31. LXV

XiNTH Annual Report of the

No. of
voucher.

84 2. Pay-roll at Niagara for

November $1 , 142 91

843. Jas. McCarthy, team-

ing 87 50

844. Thomas Y. Welch,
superintendent, office

exj^enses 13 35

845. McGarigle & S\veen3%

.

machine work 20 80

846. H. E. Slocum & Co.,

matting 8 00

847. Suspension Bridge
Planing Mill and De-

pository, lumber. ... 163 08

848. Ellenbaum & Co., coal, 2 35

849. Howard Iron Works,

cable 61 60

850. H. S. Ware, hardware, 62 61

851. Geo. E. Wright, lum-

ber 40 00

852. O. Canfield, coal 11 65

853. McDonald & Welch,

coal 22 50

854. Marshall & FinneU,
crib work 638 98

855. McGarigle & Sweeny .

blacksmith work.... 37 35

856. Phillips & Co., labor

and materials 181 22

85 7. Henr}' E. Gregory,
treasurer and secre-

tary, office and trav-

eling expenses 52 70

858. Daniel Batchelor, com-

missioner, traveling

expenses 823 35

859. Henry E. Gregory,

treasurer and secre-

taiy, salary October,

November and De-

cember 275 00

:,043 72
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1QQ1 xo. of No. of
1 i3 y I . abstract, voucher.

Dec. 31. Lxv 860. Pay-roll at Niagara for

December >!l , 142 41

Lxv 861. Jas. McCarthy, teaming 84 00

Lxv 862. Thomas Y. Welch,

superintendent, office

expenses 49 30

81,574 06

1892

Feb. 1. LXTi 863. Pay-roll at Niagara for

January 81 , 165 91

LXTI 864. Thomas Y. ^Yelch,

superintendent, office

expenses 33 76

Lxvi 865. Jas. McCarthy, teaming 87 50

2. LXTI 866. John Hodge, commis-

sioner, traveling ex-

penses 52 50

4. LXTI 867. Daniel Batchelor, com-

missioner, traveling

expenses 8 80

18. LXTI 868. James Mooney, com-

missioner, traveling

expenses 51 79

March 1. lxti 869. Pay-roll at Niagara for

February 1 , 120 42

LXTI 870. Jas. McCarthy, teaming 73 50

LXTI 871. Thomas Y. Welch,

superintendent, office

expenses 19 09

31. LXTI 872. Pay-roll at Niagara for

March 1,199 42

LXTI 873. Jas. McCarthy, team-

ing 66 50

LXTI 874. Thomas Y. Welch,

superintendent, office

expenses 49 90

LXTI 875. Henry E. Gregory,

treasurer and secre-

tary, salary for Janu-

ary, February and

March 275 00
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1 QQO ^'<^- °^ ^'°- °*
lovz, abstract, voucher.

March 31. lxyi 876. Henry E. Gregory,

treasurer and secre-

tary, office and trav-

eling expenses $59 lY

LXTi 877. T. B. Secord 5 77

Lxvi 878. John Johnson 36 95

Lxvi 879. Pure Petroleum Prod-

uct Co 7 50

LXVI 880. McDonald & Welch,

coal 23 75

LXVI 881. Ellenbaum & Co., coal, 10 00

LXVI 882. Maloney & McCoy, ice, 79 35

May 2. Lxvii 883. Pay-roll at Niagara for

April $1,301 29

Lxvii 884. James McCarthy, team-

ing 91 00

Lxvii 885. Thomas V. Welch,

superintendent, office

expenses 33 87

25. Lxvii 886. E. O. Babcock, station-

ery 11 '75

LXVII 887. McGarigle & Sweeny..

machine work 21 61

LXVII 888. Secord & Co., stakes,

etc 3 20

LXVII 889. Timothy Horau, stone.. 10 00

LXVII 890. John McCarthy, stone, 150 00

LXVII 891. T. R Thomas & Co.,

seed 9 00

LXVII 892. T. R. Thomas & Co.,

seed 8 36

LXVII 893. James A. Root, trees .

.

6 00

LXVII 894. T. F. Ryan, signs, etc. 54 50

LXVII 895. McDonald & Welch,

coal 45 78

LXVII 896. O. Canfield, coal 27 50

LXVII 897. John Johnson, tools,

etc 16 65

64,426 68
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lOQo N'o. of No of
xc»_. abstract, voucher.

May 25. Lxvii 898. S. B. Planing Mill and

Depository, lumber.

.

$37 80

LXTii 899. H. S. Ware, hardware, 183 04

82,011 35

June 1. Lxviii 900. Daniel Batehelor, com-

missioner, traveling

expenses §16 76

LXTiii 901. Hotel Kaltenbach, Pres-

ident Green's ex-

penses 12 50

LXTIII 902. Pay-roll at Niagara

for May 1,398 67

LXTIII 903. James McCarthy, team-

ing 87 50

LXTIII 904. Edward Hogan, team-

ing 87 50

LXTIII 905. Thomas V. Welch,

office expenses 25 25

30. LXTIII 906. Henry E. Gregory,

treasurer and sec-

retary, salary for

April, May and June, 275 00

LXTIII 907. Pay-roll at Niagara

for June 1 , 425 42

LXTIII 908. Thomas V. AVeleh,

superintendent, office

expenses 19 78

LXTIII 909. James McCarthy, team-

ing 96 25

LXTIII 910. Edward Hogan, team-

ing 45 50

LXTIII 911. Henry E. Gregory,

treasurer and sec-

retary, office and

traveling expenses.. 53 42

LXTIII 912. Milton C. Johnson &
Co., stationery 3 7 75

3,581 30

July 15. Lxix 913. Daniel Batehelor, com-

missioner, traveling

expenses Sll 81
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1QQ0 ^\'50f
loyz. abstract.

Aug. 1. LXIX

Sept. 1. LXIX

LXIX

No. of
voucher.

914.

915.

916.

917.

918.

LXIX
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1 aGO No. of No. of
loWii. abstract, voucher.

Sept. 30. Lxix 937. Henry E. Gregory,

treasurer and secre-

tary, office and travel-

ing expenses $25 85

LXIX 938. Pay-roll at Niagara for

September 1,130 81

lxix 939. Jas. McCai'tliy, team-

ing 103 25

lxix 940. Thomas V. Welch,

superintendent, office

expenses 23 97

LXIX 941. E. O. Babcock, station-

ery 14 25

$5,392 64

Payment out oj 815,000 appropriated by chapter 302,

Laics q/" 1891.

1891. ^T^
Oct. 8. I 6. Samuel Parsons, Jr.,

surveying §24 55

I 7. Aug. S. Kibbe, survey-

ing 180 00

I 8. Carleton Greene, sur-

veying 59 50

I 9. Edward J. Waldron,

surveying 65 00

I 10. Michael Hanrahan, sur-

veying 28 50

I 11. Joseph Sweeny, sur-

veying 35 65

393 20

29. II 12. John Bogart, State En-

gineer and Surveyor,

surveying $37 00

II 13. Aug. S. Kibbe, sur-

veying 119 30

II 14. Carleton Greene, sur-

veying 40 15

II 15. Edward J. Waldron,

surveying 22 50

7
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1891. ^'S""

Dec. 31. II 16. Niagai-a Falls Printing

House, printing .... 67 00

II 17. G. E. Matthews & Co.,

printing 10 50

II IS. Niagara Falls Gazette,

printing 3 50

11 19. Union Printing and

Pub. Co., printing. . . 6 50

II 20. The Courier Company,

printing 7 50

11 21. The Press, printing ... 2 50

II 22. "\Y. Pool & Son, print-

ing 2 21

II 23. Vaux & Co., surveying, 309 20

1892 " $567 86

Feb. 15. Ill 24. Maloney & McCoy,

Goat Island road .. . 8989 19

III 25. Patrick Murphy, Goat

Island road 39 25

March 12. iii 26. Maloney & McCoy,

Goat Island road. . . 561 64

III 27. Patrick Murphy, Goat

Island road 62 50

April 13. IV 28. Maloney & McCoj^,

Goat Island road... $1,167 47

IV 29. Patrick Murphy, Goat

Island road 67 50

IV 30. P. B. Secord, Goat

Island road 12 30

IV 31. Ward tfeCobb, printing, 6 50

IV 32. S. S. Poinroy, printing, 2 50

IV 33. S. B. Planing Mill and

Depositoiy, Goat

Island road 10 20

May 12. IV 34. Maloney & McCoy,

Goat Island road. . . 1,334 33

IV 35. Patrick Murphy, Goat

Island road 65 00

1,652 58

2,665 80
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1892. ^T'
June 13. V 36. Maloney & McCoy,

Goat Island road. . . $1,'^75 30

V 37. Patrick Murphy, Goat

Island road 78 00

V 38. Buffalo Commercial

Printing House,

printing 20 80

$1,474 10

July 15. VI 39. Maloney and McCoy,

Goat Island road. . . |1,406 32

VI 40. Patrick Murphy, Goat

Island road 78 00

Aug. 13. VI 41. Maloney & McCoy,

Goat Island road ... 889 82

Sept. 22. VI 42. Maloney & McCoy,

Goat Island road. . . 4,275 89

6,650 03

Payments out of $15,000 appropriated by chapter 356,

Laics 0/1892.

Series
C.

June 13. I 1. Pay-roll at Niagara, grading 79 50

July 15. II 2. Pay-roll at Niagara,

grading $324 00

II 3. James R. Hayes & Co.,

conduit for inclined

railway 583 52

Aug. 13. II 4. James B. Hayes & Co.,

conduit for inclined

railway 763 69

II 5. Pay-roll at Niagara,

grading 749 63

n 6. Patrick Murphy, con-

duit for inclined rail-

^vay 78 00

II 7. Wm. Shepard, grading, 77 87

II 8. W. J. Hogan, grading, 90 13

II 9. The Daily Cataract,

printing 9 50
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1892. ^T"
Aug. 13. II 10. Ward & Cobb, print-

ing Sll 25

II 11. The Sun Printing and

Publishing Co 12 75

Aug. 13. II 12. Buffalo Express, print-

ing 13 13

11 13. The Courier Company,

printing 14 07

Sept. 22. 11 14. Wm. Shepard, grad-

ing 301 88

IT 15. Patrick Murphy, con-

duit for inclined

railway 81 00

II 16. W. J. Hogan, grad-

ing 171 50

II 17. James R. Hayes & Co.,

conduit for inclined

railway 569 59

II 18. Pay-roll at Niagara,

grading 928 65

Remittances to the State Treasurer.

1891.

Nov. 2. Draft for October receipts $347 45

Dec. 1. Draft for November receipts 85 95

31. Draft for December receipts 48 50

1892.

Feb. 1. Draft for January receipts 64 80

March 1. Draft for February receipts 115 80

31. Draft for March receipts 106 10

May 2. Draft for April receipts 123 75

June 1. Draft for May rect-ipts 522 40

30. Draft for June receipts 990 85

Aug. 1. Draft for July receipts 2,167 15

Sept. 1. Draft for August receipts 2,994 25

30. Draft for September receipts 2,165 40

$4,7S0 16

9,732 40
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1891.

Dec. 31. Interest for quarter remitted $23 53

1892.

March 31. Interest for quarter remitted 19 06

June 30. Interest for quarter remitted 24 22

Sept. 30. Interest for quarter remitted 23 82

-S90 63

149,115 91

Sept. 30. Cash balance in treasurer's hands §599 44

849,715 35

(Signed) HENRY E. GREGORY,
Treasurer.

Report and vouchers examined and found correct.

(Signed) JAMES MOONEY,
JOHN HODGE,

Commissioners.

December 17, 1892.

Classification of Accounts.

Secretary and treasurer $1 , 100 00

Secretary and treasurer, traveling expenses 104 15

Secretary and treasurer, office expenses 86 68

Commissioners' expenses 251 81

Office expenses (Niagara) 368 48

Salaries (Niagara) 2 , 899 98

Police 5 , 395 00

Inclined railway, maintenance, repairs, etc 2 ,024 68

Roads 1,741 18

Nursery 174 00

Inclined railway (pier) 198 48

Goat Island 2 , 478 50

Walks 705 71

Coal 143 53

Stationery 26 00

Printing 24 50

Ice 79 35

Water supply 327 59
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.Crosswalks S23 12

Teaming 164 50

Buildings 381 90

Tools 176 96

Stairways 30 37

Bridge pier 150 78

Prospect park 976 24

Raceway 10 29

Sidewalks 84 02

Bridges 644 97

Surveys 9 00

Seed.' 17 36

Trees 6 00

Signs 51 50

Railings 93 71

Furniture 16 12

Water pipes 58 19

Fences 5 00

$21,029 65

Special improvements under chapter 302 of the Laws

of 1891:

Surveying $612 15

Roads (Goat Island) 12 , 791 42

13,403 57

Special improvements under chapter 356 of the Laws

of 1892:

Grading $2,723 16

Conduit for Inclined railway 2 , 136 50
4,859 66

Total $39,292 88







BIBLIOGRAPHY OF HENNEPIN.

FRENCH. 1683. L'a.

Description de la Louisiane nouvellement decouverte au Sud' Oiiest

de la ISTouvelle France, Par ordre du Roy. Avec la Carte du Pays:

Les Moeurs & la maniere de vivre des Sauvages. Dediee a sa Majest6.

Par le R. P. Louis Hennepin, Missionuaire Recollet & Notaire

Apostolique. a
(monogram of) A. A.

A Paris, chez la Veuve Sebastien Hurs', rue Saint Jacques, a I'Image

S. Jerome, pres S. Severin.

M. DC. LXXXIII.

Avec privilege dv Roy.

Map by Guerard. Carte de la Nouville France et de la Louisiane

Nouvellement decouverete dediee Au Roy Pan 1683. Par le Reuerend

Pere Louis Hennepin, Missionaire Recollect et Notaire Apostolique.

Privilege granted September 3, 1682, registered September tenth.

Printing completed January 5, 1683.

The map carries the Mississippi to below the mouth of the Illinois,

but does not indicate the Ohio or Missouri. Pictures a tree bearing

the French arms, and marks the spot near Lake Buade, and a church

and "Missions des Recollects," near the Lake des Assenipoils. 12°

pp. (12) 312. Moeurs des Sauvages 107.

FRENCH. 1684. L'a.

Copies of a second edition with the same notes as to printing, etc.,

but have on title, Apostolique, in a line by itself, and A Paris, Chez

Amable Auroy, Proche la Fountaine S. Severin (monogram).

M. DC. LXXXIV.

The monogram A. A. on both editions is for Amable Auroy.

FRENCH. 1685. (?) L'a.

La Nouvelle France, ou la Description de la Louisiane, connue

sous le nom de Misissipi. Nouvellement Decouverte par ordre

du Roy.
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Avec les Moeiirs & la maniere cle vivre des Sauvages, & les premieres

habitations de uos Frauyois. Dediee a sa Majeste. Par le R. P.

Hennepin, Missionaire Recollet & Notaire Apostolique.

(emblem)

Sur L'lmprime a Paris

M D C

12° dedication pp. 4, and pp. 80; pp. 57 to 67 nimibered twice,

making No. 89. Paper covers. No maps or plates.

ITALIAN. 1686. L'a.

Descrizione della Lvigiana. Paese nuonamente scoperto nel

I'America Settentrionale^ sotto gl'auspicij del Christiauissimo Lvigi

XIV. Con la Carta Geografica del medesimo, Costumi, e maniere di

viuere di que'Seluaggi, Del P. Lvigi Hennepin Francescano Recolletto,

e Missionario Apostolico in qiiestra Scoperta. Tradotta del Francese, e

Dedicata al Reverendiss. P. D. Ludo^•i^•o de Conti Gverra Abbate

casinense di S. Procolo di Bologna. In Bologna, per Giacomo Monti

1686. Coulicenza de Superiori.

12° pp. 12. 396, with map. On page 2, is the Vidit and imprimatur.

Vidit. D. Fulgentius Orighettus Clericus Regularis S. Pauli &
Rector Poenitentiarise, pro Illustriss, & Reuerendiss, D. loseph

Musotto Vicario Capitulari Bononise.

Imprimatur. Fr Angelas Gulielmus Molus Vicarius Generalis

S. Officij Bononia?.

Then follows a Dedication by the translator Casimiro Freschot,

dated January 21, 1686. Ten pages.

DUTCH. 1688. L'a.

Engraved title. Ontdeking van Louisiania Door den Vader L.

Hennepin. Benevens des Beschryving van Noord America door den

Heer Denys. t' Amsterdam by Janten Hoorn over het Oude Heere

Logement 1688.

Printed title. Beschryving van Louisania, NieuAvelijks ontdekt ten

Zuid-Westrn van Nieuw Yrankryk, Door order van den Koning.

Met de Kaarte des Landts, en een uauwkeurige verhandeling van de

Zeden en manieren van leeven der Wilden. Door den Vader Lodewyk

Hennepin, Recolletsche Missionans in die Gewesten, en Apostolische

Notaris. Mitsgaders de Gcographische en Historisehe Beschryving

der Kusten van Noord America, Met de Xatuurlijke Historic des

Landts. Door den Heer Denys, Governeur Lieutenant Generaal voor

Zijn Allerchristielijkste Majesteit, en Eigenaar van alle de Lauden en
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Eilanden gelegen van cap de Canipseaux tot aan cap des Roziers.

Veryeirt met Kopere Figuren. (ornament) t Amsterdam, hj Jan ten

Hoorn, Boekverkooper over 't Oude Heeren Logement, in de Histori-

Schryver. A. 1688. 4° Engraved title, pp. (6.) 158. (5) map, 6 plates

pp. (4.) 200. (4.) The map is entitled " Kaart van Nieuw Vrankryk

en van Louisania."

FRENCH. 1688. L'a.

(The title same as in No. 1, down to A'Paris, then add), a Roman q.

in Apostolique. Chez Amable Auroy rue Saint Saint Jacques a'lTmage

S. Jerome, attenant la Fountaine S. Severin. M. DC. XXXVIII. Avec

Privilege dv Roy.

12mo. pages as in No. 1. Including Moeurs des Sauvages. After

privilege, Acheve d'imprimer pour la seconde fois, le 10. Mars. 1688.

De I'imprimerie de Laurent Rondet. Map.

GERMAN. 1689. L'a.

Beschreibuug der Landschafft Lovisiana welche auf Befehl des

Konigs in Frankreich, neulich gegen Siidwesten Neu Frankreichs

in America entdecket worden. Nebenst einer Land-Carten und

Bericht von den sitten und Lebens-Art der Wilden in Selbiger Land-

schafft. In Franzosischer Sprache heraus gegeben durch P. Ludwig

Hennepin Mission. Recoil, und Notarium Apostolicum. Nun aber ins

Teutsche ubersetzet. (Ornament.) Nurnberg In Verlag Andreas Otto.

1689.

18° pp. 425. 2 maps.

Louisiana ends on page 352, then another title.

Beschriebung einer sonderbaren Riese etlicher bisher noch unbekanter

Lander und Yulcher im Mitter-nachtigen America, welche im Yahr

16V3. durch P. Marquette S. J. und Herrn Jolliet verrichtet worden.

Aus dem Franzosischen ins Teutsche ubersetzet.

GERMAN. 1690. L'a.

Neue Entdeckungen vieler sehr grossen Landschaften in America

zwischen Neu Mexico und dem Eis-Meer gelegen, iibersetzt von J. G.

Langen. Bremen. 1690.

ITALIAN. 1691. L'a.

An abridgment of the Bologna edition of 1686, and was printed in

1691, in the " II Genio Vaganti," at Parma, Italy, with a map entitled

" Nouva Francia Luigiana."

8
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GERMAN. 1692. L'a.

Same title cas German 1689. iSTurnberg, Andreas Otto, 1692, 18°.

pp. 427. Map.

FRENCH. 1697. N. D.

Engraved Title. Nouvelle Decouverte d'un tres grand Pays Situe

dans PAmerique Par R. P. Lovis de Hennepin, a Utrec ebez Guiliame

Broedelet.

Printed Title. NouA^elle Decouverte d'un tres grand Pays Situe

dans PAmerique, entre Le Nouveau Mexique, et la Mer Glaciale, Avec

las Cartes, & les Figures necessaires, & de plus PHistorie Naturelle &
Morale, & les advantages, qilon en pent tirer par Petablissement des

Colonies. Le tout dedie a Sa Majeste Britannique. Guillaume HI.

Par le R. P. Louis Hennepin, Missionaire Recollect & Notaire

Apostolique. A. Utrecht. Chez Guillaume Broedelet, Marchaud

Libraire.

MDCXCVII.
12° pp. (70) 1-312, 10 pp. marked 313,* 313-506. 2 Maps and 2

plates, Niagara, and the buffalo.

This work begins with Epistre Dedicatore 23 pp. Avis an Lecteur,

26 pp. Table de Chapitres, 19 pp. The text begins with some

general remarks, and biographical details, followed by a description

of Louisiana to page 200, when transcri])tions are taken from Le

Clercqs Etablissmeut de la Foi. From page 249 to 312 is an account

of a voyage down the Mississippi. From page 313 to finish is

in different type from the preceding, the chapter heads having Arabic

figures, while the earlier portion have Roman numerals. The head

lines also differ, being nouvell decouv, before page 313, and Nouvel
Decouv, after. The spacing, etc., is different, tending to show, as

some Avriters suggest, that this later matter was set up by different

hands and in a different place or office. The type on the last page

is smaller than the body of the Avork. The map continues the river

Mississippi to the Gulf. The name of the IVlissouri is written Otenta.

Places the Chiquaka on the river Tamaroa below it, and the Akansa

on the river Ouma, and to two rivers below, on the Avest, gives

the names of Hiens and Sablonniere, and omits the tree Avith the arms

of France.

FRENCH. 1698. N. V.

Nouveau voyage d'un Pais plu grand que PEurope. Avec les

reflections des enterprises du Sieur de la Salle sur les minies de St

Barbe &c. Eurichi de la Carte, de figures expressives, des moeurs,
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& manieres de vivre des Sauvages du Nord; & du Sud, de la prise

de Quebec Tille Capital la de Xouvelle France, par les Anglois, &
des advantages qu'on pent retirer du chemin recourci de la Chine &
du Japon, par le moien de tant de Yastes Contrees & de Xouvelles

Colonies. Avec approbation & dedie a sa Majeste Guillaume III.

Roy de la Grande Bretagne par le K P. Louis Hennepin, Missionaire

Recollect & Notaire Apostolique. A. Utrecht Chez Antoine Schouten,

Marchand Libraire 1698.

8° pp. (70.) (2.) 389. 4 plates, 1 map. This edition has the star

pages, similar to the edition of 1697, but is uniformly printed as

regrards the headings.

GERMAX. 1698. X. V.

Xeue Reise Beschreibung durch viele Lander weit grosser als gantz

Europa die nenlichst zuichen Xeu Mexico und dem Eiss Meer

in America entdecket worden. Worinn enthalten eine besondere

beschreibung der Lander Sitten und Gawohnbeiten der wilden

Yolcker in dem Sud und Xorder Theil der neuen Welt, und was

fiir Yortheil man aus der Auffrichtung neuer Colonien in diesen

Landern schopffen konne; Wie auch eine Anweisung, durch eiuen

Kurzern Weg als bisher ohne Pasfrung der Equinoctial-Linie nach

China und Japan zu Kommen. Uebst einer genauen Erzehlung von

dem unterfrangen des Heme von Salle aufE die Gold-Minen zu St

Barbe, imgleichen A'on der Groberung der Stadt Quebeck in Canada

burch die Engellander.

Li Franzofischer Sprache beschreiben, und mit Genehmhaltung Sr

Konigl Majest. von Gross Brittannien Wilhelm IH. unterthanigst

uberreichet von R. P. Ludovico Hennepin, Missionario der Recollecten

und Xotario Apostol. Ins Teutsche uberserst von M. J. G Langen?

Candid Theol.

Bremen.

In verlegung Phil. Gottfr. Saiirmans.

1698.

Dedicated to Einer Excellentz dem Herren Weippert Ludowig

Fabricio, Einer Hochfurstl Durchl, zu Brannschweig und Liineburg,

wureklich geheimbten Kathe, Yice Canzlern und Hochbetrauten

Ministro.

IS'' dedicated (4) (2.) (9.) (26.) 2 blank leaves. 288. Should have

maps and plates.
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DUTCH. 1698. N. y. ;>

Engraved Title. Reyse door Xieiiwe Oudeete Lauden.

Printed Title. Aenmerckelycke Historische Reys Beschryvinge

Door versclieyde Landen veel grooter als die van geheel Europa

onlanghs outdeckt. Behelsende een nauwkeiirige Beschrijvinge van

de gelegentlieyd, natimr, en vriiglitbaerheyd, van't Zuyder, en Noorder

geedelte van America; mitsgaders de gedaeute, aerd, manieren kledin-

gen, en't geloove der talrijke Wilde Natien, aldaer woonende. Het

beleg en veroveringe van Quebek, de Hooftstad van Canada, door de

Engelschen. De gewigtige aenmerkingen op de onderneminge van de

Heer de la Salle, op de Goud-Mijnen van St. Barbara, met veel meer

andere waeragtige en seldsame geschiedenissen. En in't besonder de

aenwijsingen om door een korteu wegh sonder de Linie Equinoctiael

passeeren, na China en Japan te komen; en de goote voordeeleu

die men hier door, als mede door de nieuwe Yolckplantingen in dese

vrughtbarre Landen sou Konuen treckeu. Alles met een nette Kaert

tot dese aenwijsinge nodig, en kopere Platen vereiert. Met Approbatie

van Willielmus den III. Koniugh van Groot-Britanie. En aan deselve

sijne Majesteyt opgedragen door Lode^vyck Hennepin, Missionaris

Recollect, en Xotaris Apostolick.

Tot Utricht, By Aiithony Schouten 1698.

4° pp. (28) 142. Last page misprinted 242. (18.) 4 plates and

map, " Carte d'un Xouveau Monde entre le Xouveau Mexique et la

Mer Glaciale. Gasp. Bouttats fecit.

FREXCH. 1698. X. D.

Xouvelle Deconverte d'un tres grand Pays Sitae dans lAmerique

entre Le Xouveau Mexique et la Mer Glaciale, Avec les Cartes, et les

Figures necessaires, et de plus I'Historie Xaturelle et Morale, et les

avantages qu'on en pent tirer par I'etablissment des Colonies. Le tout

dedie Missionaire Recollect & Xotaire Apostolique. A. Amsterdam,

Chez Abraham van Someren. MDCXCVIII.
12° pp. (70.) 506. Engraved title.

EXGLISH. 1698. X. D. or Combination.

A new Discovery of a Vast Country in America, extending above

Four Thousand Miles, between Xew France and Xew Mexico; with a

Description of the Great Lakes, Cataracts, Rivers, Plants and Animals.

Also, the manners. Customs and Languages of the several native
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Indiaus; and the advantage of Commerce with those different Nations.

With a Continuation, Giving an Account of the Attempts of the Sieur

de la Salle upon the mines of St Barbe &c.

The Taking of Quebec by the English; Avith the Advantages of a

Shorter Cut to China and Japan. Both parts illustrated with maps,

and Figures, and Dedicated to his Majesty K. William. By L. Hen-

nepin now resident in Holland To which are added Several Xew Dis-

coveries in Xorth America not publish'din the French Edition. London,

Printed for M. Bentley J. Tonson, H. Bonwick, T. Goodwin, and S.

Manship. 1698.

8°. Engraved and printed Titles, pp. (20) 299; pp. (32), 178. (2).

2 maps, 7 plates. This is the first Euglish Edition.

ENGLISH. 1698. N. D. Combination.

Similar Titles, with this difference. That II. Bon is imprinted on

one line, and xoicTc, follows on the next.

8° pp. (20) 243. (32) 228. 2 maps, 7 plates. Apparently not a

reprint of the preceding, as in the " Continuation," it reads: "Men
ought to be satisfy'd." Again, thei'e are two Chapters numbered

XXIL and this edition has 585 pages.

ENGLISH. 1698. N. D. Combination.

Same title as first edition. Otherwise apparently as No, 2, but with-

out the error in numbering of two chapters XX II.

ENGLISH. 1699. N. D. Combination.

Same title as first edition ; but the imprint reads, London, Printed

for Henry Bonwicke, at the Red Lion, in Saint Paul's Church Yard

1699.

8°. Engraved and printed Titles, pp. (20) 240. (24) 216. 2 maps,

6 plates.

In this edition the Continuation begins thus: "Reason ought to

rule Men in all cases," etc. And on the title, reads at the Red Lyon,

etc., and without the error in numbering of chapter XXIL

GERMAN. 1699. N. D.

Neue Entdeckung vieler sehr grossen Landschaften in America

zwischen Neu-Mexico und dem Eyss-Meer gelegen welche bishero

denen Europdern noch ubekand gewesen und an Grosse ganz Europa

ubertressen. Bie auch eine dollige Beschreidhung des erschchredlichen
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Wasser: Falles von Niagara, welcher der grosseste in der ganzen

^"elte ict, und des grossen Flusses Meisclichappi, so in einer Lange

von 800 Meisstenburch diese Lander fleiffet, nemlich von bessen Uhr;

sprung biss zu seiner: Ergieffung in den Golff von Mexico Imgleichen

der wilden Einwouer Barbarischen Manieren und Lebens-Ahart, sambt

vielen Seltenbeiten.

Er Gross-Britannis, 3Iaj. Wilhelm dem III., in Frankosis. Sprache

iiberrichet und beschriben von R. P. Ludovv Hennepin, Misonario

Recollect & Notario Apostol.

Ins Deutsche ubersetz bucb.

M. J. G. Langeu C. Th.

Mit-Land- Charten unci Kupffer Figuren.

Bremen.

In verlegung Philip Gottfr Saurmans, B^^chh 1699. 18°.

SPANISH. 1699. N. D.

Relacion de uu Pais que nuevamente se ha descubierto en la America

Septentrional de mas estendido que es La Europa. Y que saca a luz

en Castellano, debajo de la proteccion de el Ex™". Sr. Duque de el

Infantado, Pastrana, &c., el Sargento General de Batalla Don Sebastian

Fernandez de Medrano, Director de la Academia Real y Militar de el

Exercito de los Raises Bajos. Emblem.

En Brusselas,

En Casa de Laraberto Marchaut,

Mercader de Libros.

M. DC. XCIX.

12 ° pp. (2.) dedication to Senr. Don Juan De Dios, etc. Prologo,

pp. (4.) 86. Map and two plates, one armorial representation: the

other representing Europe, Asia, Africa, and America by figures,

supporting the globe, etc.

DL^TCH. 1699. N. D.

Nieuwe Ontdekkinge Van een groot Land, gelegen in America,

tusschen nieuw Mexico en de Ys-Zee. Behelzende de gelegentheid der

zelve nieuwe ontdekte Landen: de Riveren en groote Meeren iu't zelve.

En voor al van de groote Rivier Meschasipi genaamd. De Kolonien

die men by de selve tot voor deel van dezen Staat, zo ten opzichte van
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den Koophandel, als tot verzekeringe der Spaansche Gond-Mijiien, zon

Konnen oprechten. De uitueemende vrucbtbaarheid van't Laud;

overvloed der Visschen in den Rivieren. De gedaanten, imborst,

geloove en oeffennigen der Wildeu aldaar woonende. De vreemde

Dieren in baare Bosscben en velden. Met een Korte aanmerkinge over

de zo genaamde Straat Aniani; en't middel om door een korteweg

zonder de Linie ^Equinoctiaal te passeeren, na Cbina en Japan te

Koraen met veele curiense diugen meer. Alles met goede Kaarten tot

deze aanwijzinge nodig, en met Kopere Plaaten vereierd. Met goed-

vindinge van den Koning van EngeLand Wilbelmus den III. In't licbt

gegeeven: En aan de Zelve zijne Majestrit opgedraagen, door Lode-

wyk Hennepin, Missionaris Recollect en Notaris Apostoliek. Tot

Amsterdam, by Abrabam van Someren. 1699.

4° pp (26) 220. (14). 2 maps, 2 plates. Tbe map is entitled ''Carte

d'un tries grand pais. Cbez A. van Somerin a Amsterdam " Amerique

Septentrionalis. I. V. Yianen, fecit.

DUTCH. 1702. N. D.

Engraved Title. Nieuwe Ontdekkinge in America Gedau Door L.

Hennepin, t Amsterdam By Andries van Damme, Bockverkoper 1702.

Printed Title. Nieuwe Ontdekkinge van een groot Land, gelegen

in America, tusscben nieuw Mexico en de Ys-Zee. Bebelzende

degelegenbeid der zelve nieuw ontdkte Landen, de Rivieren en groote

Meeren, en voor al de groote River Mescbasipi genaamd: de Colonien

die men by de selve tot verzekeringe der Spaanscbe Goud-Mijnen,

zon kouuen oprecbten: d'nitneemende vructbbaarbeid van't Laud:

overvloed der Visscbeu in de Rivieren: gedaante, inborst, geloove, en

oeffeningen der Wildeu aldaar wooueude: de vreeiude Dieren in baare

Bosscben eu Yelden, &c. Met een korte aanmerkinge over de zo

genaamde Straat Aniam; en't middel om door een Korte weg, zonder

de Liuie xEquinoctial te passeeren, na Cbina en Japan te komen. Alles

met goede Kaarten tot deze aauwijzinge nodig, en met Kopere Plaaten

vereierd. Door Lodewyk Hennepin, Missiouaris Recollect eu Notaris

Apostoliek. Beuevens eeu Aaubangsel, bebelzende een Reize door

een Gedeelte van de Spaanscbe West-Iudien, eu een Yerbaal van

d'Expeditie der Fraucbeu op Cartagena Door L. (ouis) de C. (apin).

Emblem. Tot Amsterdam by Andries van Damme, Boekverkooper

op't Rokkin bezj^deu de Beurs 1702.

8° pp. (11.) (13.) 220. '(14). 2 maps, 2 plates. Annbangseb 1

plan, 47.
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DUTCH. 1704. N. D.

Printed Title. Aenraerkelyke voyagie Gedaan na't Gedeelte vau

Noorder America, Bebelzende een nieuwe ontdekkiuge van een seer

groot Land gelegen tussclien Xieuw Mexico en de Ys-Zee. Vervat-

teude de gelegentheid der nieuw ontdekte Landen: de Rivieren en

groote Meeren in't zelve. En voor al van de groote Rivier Meschasipi

genaamd. De Kolonien die men by de selve tot voordeel van dezan

Staat, zo ten opziehte van den Koophandel, als tot verzekeringe der

Spaansche Gond-]Mijnen, zou kunuen oprechten. De nitmende

vruchtbaarheid van't Land: overvloed der Visscheu in de Rivieren.

De gedaanten, inborst, geloove en oeffenningen der Wilden aldaar

woonende. De vreerade Dieren in haare Bosscben en Velden. Met

een Korte aanmerkinge over de zo genaamde Straat Aniam; en't

middel oni door een korte weg: zonder de Linie ^Equinoctial te

passeeren, na China en Japan te komen met veele andere bysonderheden

meer. Door Lodewyk Hennepin, Missionaris Recollect en Notarius

Apostolick. Desen laatsten Druk is niet alleen vercierd, met noodige

kaarten maar ook met verscheide Kopere Print-verbeeldiugen, voyt te

voorem soo gesten. Emblem.

Te Leyden, By Pieter van der Aa. 1704.

8°pp.'(8) (12) 219. (13.) •

DUTCH. 1704. X. D.

Aanmerkelyke voyagie gedaan na't gedeelds van Xoorder America,

belielzende een nieuwe ontdekkinge van een seer grootland, gelegen

tussclien Nieuw-Mexico en de Ys-zee, &c. (Same as edition of 1704,

with imprint of Pieter van der Aa.) Rotterdam: Barent Bros. 1704.

12" pp (22) 200. (14). 2 maps, 6 plates.

FRENCH. 1704. K D.

Voyage Curieux Du R. P. Louis Hennepin, Missionaire Recollect,

& Notaiie Apostolique, Qui contient une Nouvelle Decouverte D'un

Tres-Grand Pays, situe dans 1' Amerique, Entre le Nouveau Mexique

& la Mer Glaciale, Avec Toutes les particularitez de ce Pays, & les

advantages qu'on en peut tirer par I'etablissment des Colonies, enrichi

de Cartes & augmente de quelques figures entaille donee necessaries.

Outre cela on a aussi ajoiite ici un Voyage Qui contient une Relation

exacte de I'Origine, Mouers, Coutumes, Religion, Guerres & Voyages des

Caribes, Sauvages des Isles Antilles de 1'Amerique, Faite par le Sleur

De La Borde, Employe a la Conversion et des Caribes, Et tiree du
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Cabinet de M. Blondel. A La Haye, Chez Jean Kitto, Marchand Libraire

dens le Spuy-straet. 1704.

12mo. Tw'o titles, one engraved, one printed, pp (32) 604, (32).,

2 maps, 6 plates.

FRENCH. 1704. N. D.

Same titles, with the imprint A. Leide: Chez Pierre van der Aa.

M D CC IV.

FRENCH. 1704. N. D.

Voyage on Xouvelle Decouverte d'un tres grand jiays, dans I'Ameri-

que entre le Nouveau Mexique et la Mer Glaciale. Piir le R. P. Louis

Hennepin, Avec toutes les particidaritz de ce Pais, & de'celui connu

sons le nom de La Louisiane; les advantages qu'on en pent tirer par

I'etablissement des Colonies enrichie de Cartes Geographiques.

Augraente de quelques figures en taille douce. Avec un voyage Qui

contient une Relation exacte de I'Origine, Moeurs, Coutftraes, Religion,

Guerres & Voyages des Caraibes, Sauvages des Isles Antilles de I'Ameri-

que, Faite par le Sieur de la Borde, Tiree du Cabinet de Monsr Blondel.

Emblem. A Amsterdam, chez Adriaan Braakman. MDCCIV.
Marchand Libraire pres le Dam.

12°, pp (34) 604. (32) 493. Printed 293. 2 maps, engraved and

printed titles, plates and maps.

Besides the plates of the Falls of Niagara, the Buffalo, the Mons-

trance, taking goods from a Cache, the view of the building of the

" Griffon" appears for the first time, as an engraving. Hennepin ends

at page 516, and then the " Voyage qui Content," ending at page 604.

1704.

Liberty Asserted — a tragedy, etc. London. Scene laid at Agnie^

in Canada. 8°. pp. 68. Mentions Hennepin's works.

FRENCH. 1711. N. D.

Voyages Curieux et Nouveaux de Messieurs Hennepin & De la

Borde, Ou Ton voit une Description tres Particuliere, d'un Grand Pays

dans, I'Amerique, entre le Nouveau Mexique, & la Mer Glaciale, avec

une Relation Curieuse des Caraibes Sauvages des Isles Antilles de

I'Amerique, leurs Moeurs, Contemes, Religion &c. Le toute accom-

pagne des Cartes & figures necessaires. Emblem. A Amsterdam,

Aux depens de la Compagnie. MDCXI.
12°. Title oblong, and printed. Same misprint, 293 for 493.

9
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FRENCH. 1712. X. D.

Voyage ou Nouvelle Decouverte d'un ti*es grand Pais, dans rAnieri-

que entre la Nouveau Mexique et la Mer Glaciale. Par R. P. Louis

Hennepin. Avec touts les particularitez de ce Pais, & de celui connu

sous le nom de la Louisian qu'on en pent tirer par I'etablissment des

colonies enrichie des cartes Geographiques. Augniente de quelques

figures en taille douce avec un voyage qui contient une relation exacte

de I'Origine, Moeurs, Coutumes, Religion, Guerres et voyages des

Caraibes, Sauvages des Isles Antilles de I'Amerique. F'aite par le Sieur

<ie la Borde. Tiree du Cabinet de MonsrBlondel. Emblem. Amster-

dam, chez Jacques Desbordes, Libraire, vis-a-Ais la Grande Porte de la

Bourse. 1712.

12\ Title, dedication (11) avis an lecteur (13) table (it) pp 604s

Table de matieres 32. Map, 6 plates.

GERMAN. 1720. N. D.

Aussfuhrliche Historische und Geograplusche Beschreibuiig dess am
dem grosseu Flusse Mississipi in Nord America gelengen herrlichen

Landes Louisiana; In welches die neuaufgerichtete Franzosieshe gi'osse

Indianische Compagnie Colonien zu sebicken augesangen: worbed

zugleich Retlexionen iiber die weitbinans scbende Deffeius gedachter

compagnie, und des darnber ent standen action. Handels erdffnet

werden.

Dritte auslag mit neuen Benlagen und Anmerchnugen permehner.

Leipsiz 1720.

12° pp (2) 80. Map of Lovisiana am Fluss Missisi]tpi, with a cut of

" Der Compagnie Wai)peu.'"'

FRENCH. 1720. N. D.

Relations de la Louisiane et du Fleuve Mississipi, ou Tun voit I'etat

de ce grand Pais & les advantages qu'il pent jjrodiure &c.

A Amsterdam. Chez Jean Frederich Bernard.

M D CC XX.

EXGLISH. 1720. X. D.

A Discovery of a Large, Rich and Plentiful Country in the North

America; extending above 4,000 Leagues. Wherein, By a very short

Passage, lately found out, thro' the Mer-Bannejo into the South Sea;

bv which a considerable Trade might be carry'd on, as well in the
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Northern as tlie Southern Parts of America. London: Printed for

W, Boreham, at the Angel in Pater-Noster Row.
8° pp (2) pp 24, then conies 17 to 22 inchisive. (2) list of new books

by W. Boreham.

FRENCH. 1720. L'a.

La Nouvelle France, ou la description de la Louisiane, connue sous le

nom de Mississipi, nouvellement dccouverte par ordre du Ro}'. Avec
les meurs et la manicre de vivre des Sauvages, et les premieres habi-

tations de nos Francois. A Paris. Chevelier Bon Reposa.

12°. pp: 5-89-80.

DUTCH. 1722. N. D.

Nieuwe Ontdekking, van groote Lande in Amerika, tusschen Nieuw-
Mexico en de Ys-Zee. (Same as the edition of 1702, to the word
Capin.) Met Kaarten en Kopere Plaat. Amsterdam 172^. 4to.

FRENCH. 1725. N. D.

D'un Pa>s Plus grand qui I'Europe situe dans I'Amerique (Vol.5,

3d Ed..)

Amsterdam. Chez Jean Frederich Bernard. 1725.

FRENCH. 1727. N. D.

Decouvert d'un Pays plus grand que I'Europe, situe dans I'Ameri-

que entre le Nouveau Mexique & la Mer Glaciale. Tome V. A
Amsterdam Jean Frederich Bernard.

12° pp (2) 464 (10) map.

FRENCH. 1727. K. D.

Nouvelle Decouvert D'un Pays plus grand de I'Europe, situe dans
I'Amerique. A Amsterdam chez Jean Frederich Bernard. Printed in

Vol. H. Garcilaso de la Verga, Historie des Incas.

4° pp. 48. (3.)

FRENCH. 1734. N. V.

Voyage en un Pays plus grand que I'Europe, entre la Mer Glacial &
le Nouveau Mexique. Par le P. Hennepin; Printed in Recuil de

Voyages au Nord, contenant Divers Memoires tres utiles au commerce
& a la Navigation. Tome V. Troisieme Edition augmente d'un

Relation.

A Amsterdam chez Jean Frederich Bernard.

MDCCXXXIV.
12° pp. 197, 370.
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FRENCH. 1737.

Same title, and published as X. D. of 1727.

FRENCH. 1737 and 1738.

Same title, and published as N. D. of 1727.

GERMAN. 1739. N. D.

Neue Reise Beschreibung nach America, und derer bisher noch

unbekaudten Lander und Vnlcker, vornemlich von der Landschafft

Lovisiana, und den Sitten und Lebens Art der Wilden in selbiger

Landschafft. Aus dem Franzosischen iibersetzt und mit Kupfern

geziert.

Niirnberg, Im Verlag Christ. Fried. Feisze. 1739.

18°, pp. 425. 2 maps.

GERMAN. 1742. N. D.

Reisen und seltsahme Begebenheiten; Oder sonderbare Entdeekung

yieler sehr orrossen Lander in America. Weiche biszhero noch unbeck-

annt gewesen, itnd an Grosse gantz Europa ubertressen, aus dem Fran-

zosischen tiberertzt. Mit Land-charten und Kupfern.

Bremen, bey Nathanael Saurmann. 1742.

18° pp. (20) 382. 2 maps, and plate of the Falls of Niagara. Maps

dated Bremen, 1698 and 1699 respectively.

1804.

Andrew Ellicott's Journal, jmblished in 1804. In the preface speaks

of Hennepin and La Salle; also quotes from the London edition of

1698.

1812.

Li Major Amos Stoddard's " Sketches of Louisiana," Phila. 1812,

pp. 15 to 24, in a historical description of Louisiana, gives extracts

from Hennepin's work. 8vo.

1820.

In volume I of "Archoeologia Americana," published at Worcester,

Mass., pp. 61 to 104, inc., extracts are made from "New Voyage," etc.,

and is the first paper in the volume. 8vo.

1834.

A Manual for the use of Visitors to the Falls of Niagara, etc., by-

Joseph Wentworth Ingraham. Buffalo, N. Y., Charles Faxon.

Pa. 18. 18°.
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1835.

A Guide to Travelers visiting the Falls of Xiagara, by Horatio

A. Parsons. Pa. 52. 2d Edition. Buffalo, K Y., O. G. Steele.

18°.

1836.

The Book of Niagara Falls, by H. A. Parsons. Pa. 52. 3d Edition.

Buffalo, X. Y., O. G. Steele-. 18 \

1838.

The Tourist, or pocket Manual for travelers, etc. Xew York. Pa.

56. 18".

1839.

The Falls of Niagara, or travelers guide, etc., by Samuel De Veaux.

Buffalo, K Y. Pa. 29. 18^

1840.

Steele's Book of Niagara Falls. Buffalo, N. Y., O. G. Steele. Pa.

54, 7d Edition. 18^

1841.

The Travelers own Book, etc. Buffalo, N. Y. Faxon & Read.

Pa. 113. 18".

1842.

Pictorial Guide to the Falls of Niagara, etc., by J. ^V. Orr, Buffalo,

N. Y. Salisbury & Clapp. Pa. 201. 18'.

1843.

History of Michigan, from its earliest colonization to the present

date, by James H. Lanman. New York, N. Y. Harper & Brothers,

82 Cliff street. 12"" pp. 269.

1844.

Evei'v Man his own Guide to the Falls of Niagara, by T. G.

Hulett. 4th Edition. Buffalo, N. Y. Faxon & Co. Pa. 11. 18°.

Peck's Tourist Companion.

1845.

Pictorial Guide to the Falls of Niagara, etc., Ity J. W. Orr. Buffalo,

N. Y. Salisbury & Clapp. Pa. 201. 18."

1845.

Description of Niagara, from various sources, etc., by ^Yilliam

Barham. Gravesend, Ent>land. Pa. 86. 4 to.
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1845.

Travelers in Xortb America in the j'ears 1841-42, by Charles

Lyell, F. R. S. Vol. I., pa. 28. With a facsimile view of the

Falls, from edition of 1697. New York. Wiley & Putnam. 12°.

1846.

Steele's Book of Niagara Falls. Ninth edition. Carefully revised

and improved. Illustrated by a new series of maps and plates.

Buffalo, N. Y. Oliver G. Steele. 18° pp. 95 on pp. 48 to 49 facsimile

Hennepin.

Steele's Book of Niagara Falls. Tenth edition. Same as 1846.

1848.

Steele's Book of Niagara Falls, etc. Buffalo, N. Y. Oliver G. Steele.

Pa. 56. 12°.

1848.

Niagara, a Poem, by Rev. C. H. A. Bulkley. New York, Leavitt^

Trow & Co. Pa. 136. 8°.

1849.

Pioneer History of the Holland Purchase, by O. Turner, Buffalo,

N. Y. Pp. 134. 193. 4. 4to.

1850.

Minnesota Historical Collections. Vol. 1, pp. 302. 313, 4to.

1850,

New Guide Book of Niagara Falls, for Strangers, by Geo, H,

Hackstaff (editor of the "Iris," of Niagara). Niagara Falls, N, Y.

Pa. 29. 12°.

1851,

Louisiana, its Colonial History and Romance, by Charles Gayarre.

New York. Pj). 29. 35. 4to.

1851,

History of the Pioneer Settlement of Phelps and Gorham Purchase,

by O. Turner. Pj). 24. 29. 4to,

1851,

New Guide Book of Niagara Falls, for Strangers, by Geo, H,

Hackstaff (editor of the "Iris," of Niagara), Niagara Falls, N, Y.

Pa, 29, 12°,

1851.

Peck's Tourist's Companion to Niagara, etc. Buffalo, N. Y. W,

B. & C, E, Peck, Pa, 135, 12°,
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1852.

History of Buffalo, by Chas. P. Dwyer. Hall & Mooney. Pp.

11. 16. 8'.

1852.

The Ontario & St. Lawrence Steam Boat Co.'s Hand Book for

Travelers to Niagara, etc, by J. Van Cleve. Buffalo, N. Y. Jewett,.

Thomas & Co. Geo. H. Derby & Co. Pa. 59. 12°.

1852.

Every Man his own Guide at Niagara Falls, by F. H. Johnson.

Buffalo', N. Y. Phinney & Co. Pa. 33. 12°.

1852.

Discovery and Exploration of the Mississippi Valley, by John

Gilmary Shea. Xe»v York. Redfield.

Commencing on page 107, ending on page 163, is the narrative of

the voyage to the upper Mississippi, by Father Louis Hennepin,

translated from his " Description de la Louisiane." Paris, 1683. 4to.

1853.

Every Man his own Guide at Niagara Falls, by F. H. Johnson.

Buffalo, N. Y. Phinney & Co. Pa. 33. 12°.

1853.

Hackstaff's New Guide Book of Niagara Falls. Niagara Falls,

N. Y. W. E. Tunis & Co. Pa. 63. 12°.

1855.

Tunis' Guide to Falls. Pp. 63-4. 12'.

1856.

Falls of Niagara. By L. W. Friend. P. 9. Pp. 6-t. 12°.

1856.

A Guide for every Visitor to Niagara Falls, etc. Buffalo, N. Y.,

Phinney & Co. And Niagara Falls, A. H. Curtis. Pa. 33. 12°.

1862.

The History of Erie County Pa., by Laura G. Sanford. PhiladeK

phia. Pa. J. B. Lippincott & Co. Pp. 335. (10) 8°.

1863.

Guide to Niagara Falls and its Scenery, etc., by F. H. Johnson..

Philadelphia, Pa. Geo. W. Childs. Pa. 28. 12°.
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1864.

Same title uiid observations. Pa. 2s, 12°.

1864.

" Buffalo and the Senecas," by William Ketchum. Vol. 1, pp. 51.

68. 4to.

1868.

The Falls of Niagara, being a complete guide, etc. London. T.

-Nelson & Sons. Pa. 6. 12^

1869.

Tunis' Topographical and Pictorial Guide to Niagara Falls, etc.

Detroit, Mich., and Niagara Falls, N. Y. Pa. 64. 12°.

1870.

Decouvertes et Etablissments de Cavelier De La Salle, De Rouen.

Dans L'Amerique du Nord. (Lacs Ontario, Erie, Huron, Michigan,

Vallees de I'Ohio et du Mississippi, et Texas.) Par Gabriel Gravier,

Membre de la Societie de I'Historie de Normandie. Paris, Maisson

neuve et cie, Libraire Editeure 15 Quai Voltaire, 1870.

Pp. (4) (4) portrait de La Salle, his coat of arms. 2 plans pp. 356.

i(37.) (17.) and "Carte de la Louisiane." 4to.

187L

Guide to Niagara Falls, and its Scenery, by F. H. Johnson. Phila-

delphia. Geo. W. Childs. Pp. 27. 72. 12°.

1872.

Niagara, its History and Geology, Incidents, Poetry, etc., by Geo.

W. Holley. New York. Sheldon & Co. Pa. 17. 12°.

1872.

The Early Out-Posts of Winconsin, by Daniel S. Durrie, Lil)rarian

-State Historical Society. Paper read Dec. 26th. 12 pp. Pamphlet.

1874.

Horner's Buffalo and Niagara Falls Guide, etc. Buffalo, N. Y. W. T.

Horner, A. M. Pa. 63. 12°.

1874.

Tunis's Guide Book, Niagara, Montreal, etc. Detroit, Mich. W. E.

Tunis. Pa. 64. 12°.

1876.

Centennial History of Erie County, Ne^v York, by Chrisfield Johnson.

Pp. 38. 44. 8°.
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1876.

A list of the editions of the works of Louis Hennepin, extracted from

a dictionary of books relating to America, by Joseph Sabin. New
York, N. Y. J, Sabin & Sons. 8' pamphlet, pp. 9.

1876.

History of St. Paul, Minn., by J. Fletcher Williams. Pp. 22.

25. 8^
*

1878.

A Popular History of the United States, by Wm. Cullen Bryant and

Sidney Howard Gay. New York. Charles Scribner's Sous. Pp.

511-514, Hennepin and La Salle. Pa. 511, facsimile of the Griffon.

1879.

Discovery and Conquests of the North-West, by Rufus Blauchard

Wheatou, 111. Pp. 24. 53. 8\
ISSu.

A Description of Louisiana, by Father Louis Hennepin, Recollect

Missionary. Translated from the edition of 1683, and compared with

the Nouvelle Decouveite, the La Salle documents, and other contem-

poraneous papers. By John Gilmary Shea. New York. John G.

Shea.

8^ pp. 408, Map, facsimile of title to edition of 1683. Facsimile

view of the Falls of Xiagara, from the edition of 1697.

188U.

Bi-Ceutenary Celebration held at Saint Paul, Minn., Saturday, July

3d. Oration delivered by Ex-Governor Cushmau K. Davis. Published

in Sunday Globe, Vol. 3, Xo. 186, July 4th. 8'. Pamphlet and

newspaper.

1880.

Edward D. Xeill, " Writings of Hennepin." A paper read before

the Historical Society of Minnesota, in Xovember.

1880.

In the " Deutsche Pioneer," August and October, by H. A.

Rafferman.
1880.

Special Report of the Xew York State Survey, on the Preser-

vation of the Scenery of Xiagara Falls, etc., by James T. Gardner,

Director. March 2 2d. Albany, X. Y. Assembly Doc. Xo. 86. 8^.

1881.

The Preservation of Niagara Falls, by Henry Norman. Xew
York. (Pa. 9, Hennepin.) Panii)hlet. Pp. 39. 8\

lu
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1882.

Annals of Fort Mai-kinac, by Dwight H. Kelton, U. S, Army.

Chicago. Fergus Printing Co. Pp. 111. (27.) 33. 37. \2\

1883.

Allen's Illustrated Guide to Niagara, by H. T. Allen. Buffalo,

K Y. The Courier Co. Pa. 48 to 58. 12°.

1883.

Notes on Niagara. Illustrated. Chicago. R. Les})inasse, pub-

lisher. Pa. 21 Hennepin View. 4to.

1884.

History of the City of Buffalo, N. Y., edited by H. Periy Smith.

Syracuse, N. Y. D. Mason & Co. 4° 2 vols. pp. 769 (7), 554, 130.

Vol I, pp. 34, 37, Hennepin.
1884.

Illustrated Guide to Niagara Falls. Chicago, 111. Rand, McNally

& Co. Pa. 15. 12".

1884.

Legends of Le Detroit, by Marie Caroline Watson Hamlin, with

illustrations by Isabella Stewart. Detroit, Mich. Thorndike Nourse.

12° pp. 317.

1885.

The Complete Illustrated Guide to Niagara Falls and Vicinity,

Pa. 11. 12^
1885.

Tugby's Illustrated Guide to Niagara Falls, etc. Niagara Falls.

Thomas Tugbv. Pa. 40. 12°.

1885.

Free Niagara. Buffalo, N. Y. Matthews, Northrup & Co. 4° pp.

26. Pa. 10, Hennepin.
1885.

The Great Cataract Illustrated, b^^ R. Lespinasse. Chicago, 111.

G. W. Ogilvie. Pp. 16, 17, 18., with a facsimile of Falls from

print of 1697.

1885.

Niagara Park, illustrated. Niagara Park Publishing Co., New
York. Pp. 22-24. Facsimile. Pp. 112. 4°.

1885.

The Complete Illustrated Guide to Niagara Falls and Vicinity.

Niagara Falls, N, Y. Gazette Printing House. Pa, 11. 12. 12°.
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Annual Report, Board of Managers, BuflFalo Historical Society, con

taining a report of the proceedings at Niagara Falls, July 15, 1885.

8° pp. 78.

1887.

The Historical Writings of Orsamus H. Marshall. Albany. Joel

Munsells' Sous. 8'.

1887.

Niagara and Beyond. Michigan Central R. R. Co. Rand,

MeXally & Co., Chicago, 111. Pp. 195. Pa. 103, Hennepin View

4to.

Travels in America. Dem. Review, 5 : 190, 381.

(J. H. Perkins), X. Am., 48 : 70. 49 : 258.

(W. F. Poole), Dial., 1 : 253.

Xever in Albany. Historical Magazine, 10 : 268.

Wisconsin Historical Collections, 1: 66, 3: 107, 108, 110, 130.

6 : 181. 10 : 285, 286.

1888.

Xiaga-a in London. A study from many standpoints, by Frank

Hayward Severance. Buffalo, X. Y. Matthews, Xorthru)) & Co.

Pp. 48. (Hennepin, 6-21, facsimile of Hennepin's view.)

1888.

The Early Xorthwest. An address delivered before the American

Historical Association, in Washington, D. C, December twenty-six, by

the President, William Frederick Poole, LL. D., librarian of the Xew-

berry Library, Chicago. 111. Xew York, X. Y. The Knickerbocker

Press. 8° pp. 26.

1888.

Folder issued by the Xew York State Reservation, for the use

of Visitors to the Falls of Xiagara. Hennepin's view and description.

1890.

Illustrated Montreal— The Metropolis of Canada. Its romantic

history; its beautiful scenery; its grand institutions; its present great-

ness; its future splendor. Montreal, Canada. Published by J.

McCanniff. Pp. 63. Oblong.

1891.

Xiagara and Chautauqua. Issued by the Western Xew York

& Pennsylvania Railroad Co. Buffalo, X. Y. Illustrated. Wen-

borne-Sumner Co. 12".



BIBLIOGRAPHY OF LA SALLE.

FRENCH. 1697.

Dernieres decouvertes dans I'Amerique septentrionale de M. de

La Salle, Mises au jour par M, Le Chevalier Tonti Goiiverueur du

Fort Saint Louis aux Illinois. Emblem. A Paris au Palais, chez

Jean Guiguard, a I'entree de la Grand Salla, a I'image Saint Jean.

M. DC. LXXXXVII. Avec Privilege du Roy.

Pp. 1. 2. 333. 15. 6. 12"

ENGLISH. 1698.

An account of Monsieur de La Salle's last expedition and discoveries

in North America. Presented to the French King and published by
Chevelier Tonti, Governor of Fort Saint Louis in the Province of the

Illinois. Made English from the Paris original. London, published

for J. Tonson at the Judges Head, and S. Buckly at the Dolphin in

Fleet Street and E. Knaploek at the Angel and Crown in Saint Paul's

Church Yard. 1698.

12^ pp 211. 44.

FRENCH. 1713.

Journal Historique du dernier voyage que feu M de la Sale sit dans

le Golfe de Mexique, pour trouver I'embourchure, & le cours de la

Riviere de Missieipi, nommee u present la Riviere de Saint Loiiis, qui

traverse la Louisiane. Ou I'on voit I'Historie tragique de sa mort, &
plusieurs choses curieuses du nouveau monde. Par Monsieur Joutel,

I'un des Compagnons de ce Voyage, redige & mis en ordre par Mon-

sieur De Michel. Emblem. A Paris, chez Estienne Robinot, Libraire,

Quay & attenant la Porte des Grands Augustins, a I'Ange Gardien.

M D C C XIII, Avec Approbation & Piivilage du Roy.

12°. Lecture and approbation (28) License to publish (3). Preface

(10) 371. Table (5.) Original large folding map, with a cut of the

Falls of Niagara in the upper left hand corner.

ENGLISH. 1714.

A Journal of the last voyage performed by Mousr de la Sale, to the

Gulph of Mexico, to find out the mouth of the Missisipi River; con-

taining an account of the settlements he endeavour'd to make on the
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coast of the aforesaid Bay, his unfortunate Death, and the Travels of

his Companions for the Space of Eight Hundred Leagues across that

Inland Country of America, now call'd Louisiana, (and given by the

King of France to M. Crozat,) till they came into Canada.

Written in French hy ^Monsieur Joutel, a Commander in that Expe-

dition; and Translated from the Edition just publish'd at Paris, with

an exact map of that vast Country, and a Copy of the Letters Patents

granted by the K, of France to M. Crozat. London, Printed for A.

Bell at the Cross-Keys and Bible in Cornhill, B. Lintott at the Cross-

Keys in Fleet slreet, and J. Baker in Pater Xoster Row, 1714.

8vo. The French Bookseller to the reader and reply (21.) Preface

(8.) Adv to the British gentry (1.) Original map from the Paris

edition, pp. 205. Index (5.)

1858.

Voyages and enterprises pour feu M Robert Cavelier Sieur de la

Salle, etc. A'Mante, De La Presse Cramoisy de Jeanmarie Shea.

Translation of same in Shea's Early Voyages. Albany, 1861. Pp.

13, 42.

1859.

The Devil's Hole, with an account of a visit made to it in

1679: by Robert Cavelier de la Salle, to which is added a memoir

of the life of La Salle, by Nelson Colt. 4th Edition. Xiagara City.

Printed by X. T. HackstafiF, at the Herald Office. 1859, IS'. Pp. 16.

1879.

The Bursting of Pierre Margry's La S ille Bubble, by John Gilmary

Shea. (Reprinted from the Xew York Freeman's Journal.) Xew
York. T. B. Sidebotham, printer, 28 Beekman St. Pamphlet. 24 pp.

1889.

Ceremonies attending the unveiling of the Statue of Robert Cavalier

de la Salle, at Lincoln Park, Chicago, October 12th, 1889. Chicago,

111. Knight «fc Leonard Co., Printers. 4to. Pp. 2.3.

This monument was erected at the expense of the Hon. Lambert

Tree, late minister to Brussels and St. Petersburg.

FREXCH. 1889.

Le Vieux Lachine et le Massacre du 5 Aout 1689. Conference

donnee devant la paroisse de Lachine, le 6 Aout 1889. par Desire

Girouard, Conseil de la Reine, docteur en Droit, depute. Montreal.

Cie d'Iraprimiere et de Lithographic Gebhardt. Berthiaume, Xo. 30,

rue St. Gabriel. Pp 76. Illustrated. 1889. Map.
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ENGLISH. 1890.

Canadian Pen and Ink Sketches, by John Fraser. Montreal. Mon-

treal Gazette Printing Co. 1890. Pp. (l) (3) (-2) 389.

ENGLISH. 1890.

The Story of Tont}', by Mary Hartwell Catherwood. Chicago, 111.

McClurg & Co. Illustrated. Pp. 227.

(R. H. Clarke.) Cath. World, 20: 690, 833.

Account of American Indians. Mag. Am. His., 2: 238.

(E. Jacker.) Am. Cath. Quarterly, 3: 404.

Mississippi. De Bow, 22: 13.

Expedition of. (G. Ellis.) N. Am., llo: 260.

Expedition of. (F. Parkman.) N. Am., 125: 427.

Exploration Miss. M. Am. His., 2: 551.

Last Expedition. West. M., 1: 507.

Life of. (J. Sparks.) Sparks' Am. Biog., 11:1.

Memoir to Frontenac, 1680, His. Mag., 5: 196.

Rivers and Peoples Discovered by, 1681-2. M. Ana. His., 2: 619.

Settlement in Texas, site of. (J. G. Shea.) His. M., 14: 308.

Robert Cavelier. (G. Gravier.) M. Am. His., 8: 305.

Did he discover the Mississippi ? (P. Margry.) Am. Antiq., 2: 206.

Did he discover the Mississippi? M. Am. His., 8: 182.

Did he discover the Mississippi before 1673? (H, H. Hurlbert.)

M. W. His., 5: 438.

Did he discover the Mississippi? (C. W. Butterfiekl.) M. W. His.,

5: 51, 721.

Discovery of the Ohio River, 1769-70. (C. Whittlesee.) M. W.
His., 1: 1.

Memoir of. (H. H. Hurlbert.) M. Am. His., 8: 620.

Wisconsin Historical Collections. Vol. 1: 66. 3: 107, 117, 130.

5: 322. 6: 181. 9: 110-112,119. 10: 284,285,289,321, 322. 11:

15, 29, 33, 66, 178.

189(1.

The Water Power of the Falls of Niagara, applied to manufacturing

purjioses. The Hydraulic Tunnel of the Niagara Falls Power Co.

Published by the Business Men's Association of Niagara Falls.

Illustrated. 4" pp. 46. Facsimile of Hennepin views on pp. 34, 36.

1891,

The Ship-Yard of the Griffon. A brigantine built by Rene Robert

Cavelier, Sieur De La Salle, in the year 1679, above the Falls of

Niagara. This vessel sailed for the western lakes in August of the
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game year, and was lost on its return voyage in the September equinoc-

tial following, between Washington Island and Mackinaw, on Lake

JVlichigan. Some difference of opinion having arisen by a late refer-

ence to the place where this vessel was built and launched, this is issued

in reply. It contains all statements that historians and others have

made (as far as known to the compiler, regarding the subject.) Illus-

trated by views and maps, ancient and modern, together with the most

complete Bibliography of Hennepin that has ever been made in anyone

list, containing some editions not mentioned by Sabin and other

authorities. By Cyrus Kingsbury Remington. Buffalo, X. Y.,

U. S. A., 1891.

1892.

A New Guide to Niagara Falls and Vicinity, giving a full and com-

plete description of Xiagara Falls and vicinity, etc., by Frank Hay-

ward Severance. Illustrated. Chicago and Xew York. Rand,

McXally & Co., pul)lisher8. >; pp. 157 (5). Pp. .54, 55, 56 with

facsimile Hennepin's view.

1892.

Eighth Annual Report of the Commissioners of the State Reserva-

tion at Xiagara, for the Fiscal Year, October 1, 1890, to St'pttml)er

30, 1891. Transmitted to the Legislature January 29, 1892. Albany,

X. Y. James B. Lyon, State Printer. Pp. 79. Pa. 79, facsimile

Hennepin view.

1892.

Progress and Prospects of Buffalo, Xew York, of 1892. The beau-

tiful Queen City (of the lakes). Illustrated. Buffalo, X. Y. Pub-

lished by the Traveler's Club. 4 pp. 84.

1893.

The Ship-Yard of the Griffon. A brigautine built by Rene Robert

Cavelier, Sieur De La Salle, in the year 1679, above the Falls of

Xiagara. This vessel sailed for the western lakes in August of the

same year, and was lost on its return voyage in the September

equinoctial following, between \Vashington Island and Macinaw, on

Lake Michigan. Some difference of opinion having arisen by a late

reference to the place where this vessel was built and launched, this is

issued in reply. It contains all statements that historians and others

have made (as far as known to the compiler) regarding the subject.

Second edition. In this edition there is given Hennepin's own account

of the vessel and voyage, from the time of the launching until it left

Washington Island on its return, loaded with furs, for the storehouse
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at the old ship yard above the Falls of Niagara. With the history of

La Salle's old homestead at La Chine, in Canada. Illustrated by views

and maps, ancient and modern, together with the most complete

Bibliography of Hennepin that has ever been made in any one list, and

containing some editions not mentioned by Sabin and other authorities,

Bv Cvrus Kingsbury Remington. Buifalo, X. Y., L". S. A., 1893.

1893.

Ninth Annual Report of the Commissioners of the State Reservation

at the Falls of Niagara, etc. Albany, N, Y.



EXTRACT FROM CENTURY MAGAZINE.

Mr, Hemy G. Bryaut, in the Century Magazine for September, 1892,

describes an expedition made by himself and another in 1891 to the

Grand Falls, Labrador. Without referring to the difficulties and delays

they experienced, suffice it to say that they pressed on until they

reached the great Labrador Cataract.

" September second was a memorable day," writes Mr. Bryant, " as

it marked the date of our arrival at Grand Falls. A rough march over

the rocks and bogs intervened. As we approached the river, spruce

forests of a heavier growth appeared, and pressing on through these,

although we could no longer see the overhanging mist, the deep roar

of falling waters was borne to our ears with growing distinctness.

After what seemed an intolerable length of time— so great was our

eagerness,— a space of light in the trees ahead made known the pres-

ence of the river. Quickening our steps we pushed on, and with beat-

ing hearts emerged from the forest near the spot where the river

plunged into the chasm with a deafening roar.

" A single glance showed that we had before us one of the greatest

water-falls in the world. Standing on the rocky brink of the chasm, a wild

and tumultous scene lay before us, a scene possessing elements of sub-

limity, and with details not to be apprehended in the first moments of

wondering contemplation. Far up-stream one beheld the surging,

fleecy waters and tempestuous billows, dashing high their crests of

foam, all forced onward with resistless power toward the steep rock

whence they took their wild leap into the deep pool below. Turning

to the very brink and looking over, we gazed into a world of mists and

might}' reverberations. Here the exquisite colors of the rainbow fas-

cinated the eye, and majestic sounds of falling waters continued the

pix'an of ages. Below and beyond the seething caldron the river

appeared, pursuing its turbulent career past frowning cliffs and over

miUs of rapids, where it heard ' no sound save its own dashings.

The babel of waters made conversation a matter of difficulty, and
after a mute exchange of congratulations, we turned our attention to

examining the river in detail above and below the Falls.

"A mile above the main leap, the river is a noble stream nearly 300

yards wide, already flowing at an accelerated speed. Four rapids,

11
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marking successive depressions in the river bed, intervene between this

point and the Falls. At the first rapid the width of the stream is not

more than 175 yards. From there it rapidly contracts until it reaches

a point above the escarpment proper, where the entire column of fleecy

water is compressed within rocky banks not more than fifty yards

apart. Here the effect of resistless power is extremely fine. The mad-

dened waters, sweeping downward with terriflc force, rise in great surg-

ing billows high above the encompassing banks ere they finally hurl them-

selves into the gulf below. A great i»illar of mist rises from the spot. An
immense volume of water precipitates itself over the rocky ledges, and

under favorable conditions the I'oar of the cataract can be heard for

twenty miles. Below the Falls, the river, turning to the southeast

pursues its maddened career for twenty-five miles, shut in by vertical

cliffs of gneissic rook which rise in places to a height of 400 feet.

Above and below the Falls the rocky banks are thickly wooded with

fir and spruce, among which the graceful form of the white birch

appeal's in places. * * * *

" The Grand Falls of Labrador are nearly twice as high as Niagara,

and are inferior to that marvelous cataract in breadth and volume of

water only. One of their most striking characteristics is the astonish-

ing leap into space which the torrent makes in discharging itself over

its rocky barrier. From the description given of the rapid drop in the

river-bed and the coincident narrowing of the channel, one can easily

understand that the cumulative energy expended in this final leap of

the pent-up water is truly titanic. If a substratum of softer rock

existed here, as at Niagara, a similar ' Cave of the Winds ' Avould enable

one to penetrate a considerable distance beneath the fall. The uniform

structure of the rock, however, prevents any unequal disintegration,

and thus the overarching sheet of water covers a nearly perpendicular

wall, the base of which is washed by the waters of the lower river.

" The Indian name for the Grand Falls, Patses-che-wan, means' ' The
narrow place where the water falls;' like the native word Niagara,

' Thunder of Waters.' This Indian designation contains a poetic and

descriptive quality which it would be hard to improve. * * * *

" From the point where the river leaves the plateau and plunges into

the deep pool below the Falls, its course for twenty-five miles is

through one of the most remarkable canons in the world. From the

appearance of the sides of this gorge, and the zigzag line of the river,

the indications are that the stream has slowly forced a channel through

this rocky chasm, cutting its way back, foot by foot, from the edge of

the plateau to the present position of the Falls. Recent investigators

estimate that a period of 6,000 years was required to form the gorge
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below Niagara Falls; or, in other words, that it has taken this length

of time for the Falls to recede from their former position at Queens-

ton Heights to their present location. If it has taken this length of

time for Xiagara Falls to recede a distance of seven miles by the

erosive power of the water acting on a soft, shale rock supporting a

stratum of limestone, the immensity of time involved by assuming that

the Grand river canon was formed in the same way is so great that the

mind falters in contemplating it, especially when it is recognized that

the escarpment of the Grand Falls is of hard gneissic rock. And yet

no other explanation of the origin of this gorge is acceptable unless,

indeed, we can assume that at some former time a fissure occurred in the

earth's crust as a result of igneous agencies, and that this fissure ran in

a line identical with the present course of the river; in which case the

drainage of the table-land, emptying into the Grand river, would follow

the line of least resistance, and in the course of time excavate the

fissure into the present proportions of the gorge."



EXTRACT
FROM

MAX AND THE GLACIAL PERIOD.

By G. Frederick Wright, D.D., LL.D.

[D. Appleton & Co., New York, 1892.]

Dr. G. Frederick Wright, in his vahiable work entitled 3Ian and
the Glacial Period, sa,j^: "The gorge below Niagara Falls aifords an

important chronometer for measnring the time Avhich has elapsed since

a certain stage in the recession of the great North American ice sheet."

According to Dr. Wright, Lake Erie is nothing but "a glacial mill

pond," and the Niagara river "purely a ]»ost-glacial line of drainage;

the preglacial outlet to Lake Erie having been tilled up by glacial

deposits, so that, on the recession of the ice, the lowest level between

Lake Erie and Lake Ontario was in the line of the trough of the

present outlet. But, from what has alieady been said, it also appears

that the Niagara river did not begin to flow until considerably after

the ice front had withdrawn from the escarpment at Queeustou,

where the river now (merges from its cafion to the low shelf which

borders Lake Ontario. For a considerable period afterwards the ice

continued to block up the easterly and northerly outlets through the

valleys of the Mohawk and of the St. Lawrence, and held the water in

front of the ice up to the level of the passes leading into the Mississippi

valley. Niagara river, of course, was not born until these ice barriers

on the east and northeast melted away sufiiciently to allow the drainage

to take its naiural course.

"Of these baniers, that across the Mohawk valley- doubtless gave

way first. This would allow the confluent waters of this great glacial

lake to fall down to tlie level of the old outlet from the basin of Lake

Ontario into the Mohawk valley, in the vicinity of Rome, N. Y. The

moment, however, that the water had fallen to this level, the plunging

torrents of Niagara would begin their work; and the gorge extending

from Lewiston up to the present Falls is the work done by this great

river since that point of time in the glacial period when the ice barrier

across the Mohawk valley broke away.
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" The problem is therefore a simple one. Considering the length of this

gorge as the dividend, the object is to find the rate of annual recession;

this will be the divisor. The (quotient will be the number of years

which have elapsed since the ice first melted away from the Mohawk
valley. We are favored in our calculation by tlie sim})licit3' of the

geologic arrangement.

" The strata at Niagara dip slightly t6 the south, but not enough to

make any serious disturbance in the problem. That at the surface,

over which the water now plunges, consists of hard limestone, seventy

or eighty feet in thickness, and this is continuous from the Falls to the

face of the escarpment at Queenston, where the river emerges from

the gorge. Immediately underneath this hard superficial stratum there

is a stratum of soft rock, of about the same thickness, which

disintegrates readily. As a consequence, the plunging water con-

tinually undermines the hard stratum at the surface, and

prepares the way for it to fall down, from time to time, in huge blocks,

Avhich are in turn ground to powder by the constant commotion in

which they are kept, and thus the channel is cleared of debris.

" Below these two main strata there is considerable variation in the

hardness of the rock, as shown in the accompanying diagram, where

3 and 5 are hard strata separated by a soft stratum. In view of

this fact it seems probable, that for a considerable period in the early

part of the recession, instead of there being sim])ly one, there was a

succession of cataracts, as the water unequally wore back through the

harder strata, nuinl)ered 5, 8 and 1; but, after having receded half the

Fig. 10r>.—Sectiiiii of strata alons; the Xiairara £ror<:e frntii the falls to the lake:
1, 3, strata of hard rock ; 2, '4, of soft rock.

distance these woidd cease to be disturbing influences, and the prob-

lem is thus really the simple one of the recession through the strata

numbered 1 and 2, which are continuous. So uniform in consistency

are these throughout the whole distance, that the rate of recession could

never have been less than it is now. We come, therefore, to the ques-

tion of the rapidity with which the falls are now receding.
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"In 1841, Sir Charles Lyell and Professor James Hall (the State Geo-

logist of New Yoi'k), visited the Falls together and estimated that the

rate of recession could not be greater than one foot a year, which would

make the time required about 35,000 years. But Lyell thought this rate

was probably three times too large, so that he favored extending the time

to 100,000 years. Before this, the eminent French geologist, Desor,

had estimated that the recession could not have been more than a foot

in a century, which would throw the beginning of the gorge back

more than 3,000,000 years. But these were mere guesses of emi-

nent men, based on no well-ascertained facts, while Mr. Bakewell, an

eminent English geologist, trusting to the data furnished him by the

guides and old residents of Niagara, had, even then, estimated that the

rate of recession was as much as three feet a year, which would reduce

the whole time required to about 10,000 years.

" But the visit of Lyell and Hall in 1841 led to the beginning of more

accurate calculations. Professor Hall soon after had a ti'igonometrical

survey of the falls made, from which a map was published in the State

geological rejjort. From this and from the monuments erected, we

have had since that time a basis of comparison in which we could place

absolute confidence.

" Li recent years three surveys have been made : the first by the New
York State geologists, in 1875, and the third by Mr. R. S, Woodward,

the mathematician of the United States Geological Survey, in 1886.

The accompanying map shows the outlines of the Falls at the time of

these throe measurements, from 1842 to 1886. According to Mr.

Woodward, ' the length of th(; front of the Horseshoe Fall is 2,300

feet. Between 1842 and 1875 four and a quarter acres of rock were

worn away by the recession of the Falls. Between 1875 and 1886 a

little over one acre and a third disappeared in a similar manner,

making in all, from 1842 to 1886, about five and a half acres

removed, and giving an annual rate of recession of about two feet and

a half per year for the last forty-five j^ears. But in the central parts

of the curve, where the water is deepest, the Horseshoe Fall retreated

between 200 and 275 feet in the eleven years between 1875 and 1886.'

" It will be perceived that the recession in the center of the Horseshoe

is very much more rapid than that nearer the margin; yet this rate at

the center is more nearly the standard of calculation than is that near

the margin, for the gorge constantly tends to enlarge itself below the

Falls, and so gradually to bring itself into line with the full-formed

channel. Taking all things into account, Mr. Woodward and the other

members of the Geological Survey thought it not improbable that the

average rate of actual recession in the Horseshoe Fall was as great as
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five feet per annum, and that, if we can rely upon the uniformity of

the conditions in the past, 7,000 years is as long a period as can be

assigned to its commencement.

"The' only condition in the problem about which there can be much

chance of question relates to the constancy of the volume of water

flowing in the Niagara channel. Mr. Gilbert has suggested that, as a

consequence of the subsidence connected with the closing portions of

the glacial period, the water of the great lakes may have been largely

diverted from its present outlet in Niagara river and turned northeast-

ward, through Georgian bay, French river and Lake Nipissing, into a

tributary of the Ottawa river, and so carried into the St. Lawrence

below Lake Ontario. But of this theory no direct supporting evi-

dence has been obtained. The gravel deposits which, upon that

theory, should mark the col between Lake Nipissing and the Ottawa

river, hav^e not been discovered. It seems probable that the region in

the vicinity of Lake Nipissing, however much it may have been

depressed during the maximum of glaciation, was re-elevated to about

its present position before the St. Lawrence was reopened as an outlet

to the waters of the great lakes. At any rate there is much additional

evidence to show that the pass to the Ottawa cannot have been long

occupied."
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